
Tornado advice: Be prepared 
(Editor's Note: This is the second in a 
series of Friday features on inclement 
spring weather on the South Plains. 
For the next two Fridays, UD reporter 
Teri Bryce will report on problems con-
fronting citizens and weather-trackers 
in the Lubbock area. 
By TERI BRYCE 
UD Reporter 

Although the chances of actually get-
ting hit by a tornado are slim, Al 
Castaneda of the National Weather Ser-
vice Office in Lubbock says citizens 
must be prepared in case a tornado 
does occur so they will know what to do 
and how to take shelter. 

The best warning device for weather-
watchers is a National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Association ( NOAA ) radio, 
or weather radio, Castaneda said. 

When the weather service puts out a 
warning, an alarm in the radio sounds. 
In addition, the weather service broad-
casts weather reports and forecasts 
that can be picked up 24 hours daily 
within a 40-mile radius of the weather 
station. 

The Lubbock office of the National 
Weather Service is responsible for the 
17-county area around Lubbock. 

The radar at the office gives a three-
way presentation of thunderstorms in 
the area and measures storms by track-
ing them and recording height and in-
tensity of storms. 

The weather service also has trained 
spatters, including citizens, law en-
forcement and civil defense spotters. 
These spotters are trained intensively 
on weather recognition, cloud forma-
tion and other weather phenomena. 

A spotter reports to the Weather Ser-
vice what he has seen, where it was 
located, when it was spotted and what 
the storm was doing in terms of speed 
and intensity. 

Spotters communicate with the 
bureau by telephone or citizen's band or 
two-way radio. Castaneda said the 
reporting is quick and efficient. 

The bureau checks all reports by 
spotters with the radar, where d strong 
echo shows up for a tornado-producing 
storm. 

Spotter and bureau verification trig-
gers the issuing of a tornado warning. 

A tornado warning means a tornado 
has actually been spotted and that per-
sons close to the storm should take 
cover immediately. 

"A radar still cannot see a tornado; 
we must rely on spotters," Castaneda 
said. 

The Lubbock weather service uses a 
combination of new and old equipment 
for the recording and study of weather. 
The bureau has both teletype and 
manual machine for mapping, as well 

The National Weather Service 
uses the radar housed in this 
dome to help detect tornadoes 
and other forms of severe 
weather. 

as computer terminals which can 
simultaneously overlay three types of 
maps of weather and geography. 

The radar, housed outside the 
bureau, translates information into the 
bureau. Storms are plotted on a map of 
the 180-mile radius served by the 
weather service and a computer ter-
minal also shows intensity of storms. 

The National Weather Service said 
tornado spotters and efficient com-
munication systems pay off by preven-
ting deaths and injuries in the area hit 
by nine tornadoes. 

Castaneda said watches are first 
issued by the bureau when a storm con-
tinues to develop throughout the day or 
a cloud system is nearing the area. The 
watch is to alert people to be aware of 
weather and to keep informed. 

Further development of a storm may 
call for a warning by the weather ser-
vice that is usually issued for one hour 
at a time, Castaneda said. Additional 
development calls for the storm warn-
ing to be extended. 

When a tornado approaches, one 
should seek inside shelter and stay 
away from windows. The weather ser-
vice warns against trying to drive away 
from a tornado. 

The service says the safest places are 
basements, the central part of a house 
or a room without windows. 

The service advises people to keep in 
contact with media if possible and to 
know when the danger is over. The ser-
vice also advises to take cover when in 
doubt. 

The service says that if you're in open 
country or in a car, you should take 
cover in a ditch, ravine or depression 
and protect the head and chest areas. 
Most tornado deaths are a result of fly-
ing debris. 

The Weather Service said it is very 
important to evacuate mobile homes 
because of damage from the high winds 
of a tornado. 

The weather service said general 
citizen preparedness helped keep the 
death toll and injury level low in the re-
cent Paris, Texas, tornado. 
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Argentine navy 
may skirt zone 

'Ammo. 

New friendship 

Tech freshman Lori Taylor, a pre-law major, and Rita Frausto, 
also a freshman, did not plan this meeting Thursday afternoon in 

By The Associated Press 
Britain said Thursday the Argentine 

navy may try skirting the 200-mile war 
zone around the Falkland Islands, and 
the British Broadcasting Corp. quoted 
Buenos Aires military sources as say-
ing an unspecified number of Argen-
tina's 31-ship fleet already had sailed. 

There was no comment from Argen-
tina, which said two of its gunboats 
breached the zone earlier in the week in 
defiance of British submarines and an 
approaching 40-ship British armada. 

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. headed back to Buenos Aires in a bid 
to avert war. 

British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, after a two-hour briefing at 
Defense Ministry headquarters in Lon-
don, canceled plans to leave for her 
country home 30 miles from London. A 
spokesman at her 10 Downing St. office 
said Thatcher's schedule remained 
"fluid." 

The British Defense Ministry said 
Thatcher was told Argentine vessels 
would be expected to sail toward the 
Falklands, the archipelago about 250 
miles east of Argentina's southern tip 
that Britain had ruled since 1833 and 
Argentine forces seized April 2. 

"If they put the ships to sea we can 
only speculate on their intentions in the 
present dangerous situation, but ... we 
do not believe they would risk 

breaching the zone," said a ministry 
statement. "They may, however, sail 
close to the Argentine mainland and 
even skirt the maritime exclusion zone 
in an attempt to score some propagan-
da advantage and bolster up morale in 
Argentina." 

British defense officials said they 
could not confirm Argentine claims 
that two motor torpedo boats ran the 
blockade Tuesday and were tied up in 
Stanley, the Falklands' capital. 

Britain, with its naval task force still 
nearly a week from the Falklands, is 
believed to have four nuclear-powered 
submarines in the 125,000-square-mile 
blockade area. 

Argentina has said it will not pull 
down its flag on the Falklands, while 
Britain has insisted it will not negotiate 
until the Argentine invasion is ended by 
diplomacy or force. 

The deported British deputy governor 
of the Falklands, Dick Baker, arrived 
back in London and said the 1,800 pro-
British islanders were offering 
"passive resistance" to the invaders, 
but feeding Argentine troops who asked 
for food. 

"They come to the doors ... They look-
ed very miserable ... As my wife said, it 
could be your own son standing there," 
said Baker. 

In Buenos Aires, the press stepped up 
its mocking attack on Britain. 

Officials: Funding for city projects to continue 
By KEELY COGHLAN 
UD Reporter 

Although the conflict over a city road being 
constructed through the Lubbock lakesite still is 
not resolved, state agency staff members and ci-
ty officials said Thursday federal funding for 
both the archeological and the park project 
would continue. 

"Federal funding is going to continue," Lub-
bock Director of Community Facilities Jim 
Weston said. 

Weston said the city had been talking to the 
U.S. National Park Service Assistant Director 
Jerry Rogers about the present location of the 

week to determine if any artifacts are located 
there. 

historic times. 
City and Tech officials are continuing to 

discuss the location of the road site with state 
and federal officials. 

City officials claim the road site was included 
in and approved with plans for the Berl Huffman 
Athletic Complex; however, state officials said 
the road site was changed from the plans. 

If the road site is moved, a decision could come 
as early as today, Weston said. 

However, other state and city officials said a 
decision would be several weeks away. Parks 
and recreation staff members will be conducting 
bores, or samples of soil, near the lakesite next 

Although Kenmotsu said the city agreed to 
comply with the decision of the Texas State 
Historical Commission, city ...cficials said they 
are not sure the state agency can enforce their 
decision if it involves constructing a cyclone 
fence around the road. 

The state commission is primarily an advisory 
commission to the federal government making 
the grants, said Patience Patterson, an ar-
cheologist with the Texas State Historical Com-
mission. 

Reagan sells proposal 
to extend tuition credits 

CHICAGO ( AP) — President Reagan unveiled to Catholic 
educators on Thursday a proposal to gradually extend tuition 
tax credits of up to $500 per child to parents "who bear the 
double burden of public and private school costs." 

The president declared the proposal would both help sus-
tain private schools and "strengthen public education." 

Though shrouded with doubt stirred by constitutional ques-
tions and congressional concerns over the federal deficit, 
Reagan's proposal would fulfill a pledge of his 1980 cam-
paign. 

It would allow most parents of children in private, primary 
and secondary schools to claim a tax credit of up to half their 
tuition costs — but not exceeding $100 per child in 1983. $300 in 
1984 and $500 in 1985 and thereafter. Families with incomes of 
up to $50,000 per year would be eligible for the full credit. 
Those between $50,000 and $75,000 could get partial benefits. 

"Excellence demands competition among students and 
among schools," Reagan told 5,000 delegates to the National 
Catholic Educational Association convention. 

"Private education is no divisive threat to our system of 
education; it is an important part of it," he said. Public 
schools "offer quality education to our children and are the 
heart of out communities ... but alternatives to public educa-
tion tend to strengthen public education." 

Reagan departed from his text to respond to protests about 
his military buildup and cuts in social programs expressed 
both in private by convention leaders and in public by a few 
demonstrators who sang a hymn and bore a banner reading, 
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ENTERTAINMENT  
UD Entertainment Writer Brooks 

Brown says ZZ Top's Wednesday-
night performance in the Municipal 
Coliseum had some problems. See 
Page 6A. 

WEATHER  
Fair through Saturday with a cool-

ing trend. High today and Saturday 
upper 60s. Low tonight upper 30s. 
Northerly winds 15-25 mph and gusty 
today. 

Gene Segrest and the Tech 
baseball team open a three-game 
series with Texas A&M at 7:30 p.m. 
today in College Station. See Page 
10A 

road site and federal funding. 
"Funding will continue but the city will comply 

( with the federal and state historical re-
quirements)," Texas State Historical Commis-
sion archeologist Nancy Kenmotsu said 
Thursday. 

"The city and the (road) contractors have 
agreed to do what the commission asked," Ken-
motsu said. 

The Texas Historical Commission April 8 ask-
ed the city to stop construction of the 550-foot 
road that would connect North Loop 289 to the 
new Berl Huffman Athletic Complex. 

Commission members asked the ,city to stop 

-Arms Race Equals Theft From the Poor" as Reagan began 
his speech. 

Monsignor John Meyers said afterwards he gave Reagan a 
nuclear arms freeze petition signed by more than 2,000 of the 
15,000 delegates. 

"Could I just say to those who obviously and very seriously 
are motivated by a deep desire for peace in the world that I 
share that desire," Reagan said. 

"Whatever we are doing in Washington todayifr  in this regard 
is aimed at one purpose and one purpose only: To make war 
impossible and never again have to bleed a generation of 
young Americans into the battle." The crowd gave him a 
standing ovation. 

Catholic schools enroll 3.5 million children in elementary 
and high schools, about two-thirds of the nation's 5 million 
private school children. Leaders said they are optimistic 
Reagan will deliver on his tuition tax credit promise this 
year, despite a record fiscal 1983 budget deficit of $101.9 
billion and efforts by the administration and Congress to find 
ways to cut spending and raise taxes. 

Reagan, who promised in 1980 to seek tuition tax credits as 
soon as it was fiscally possible, told the Catholic group, 
"politicians in the past promised tax credits and broke those 
promises. But this administration is different, we're a bunch 
of radicals: We really intend to keep those promises." 

Reagan's program is estimated to cost $100 million the first 
year and rise to $1.5 billion by fiscal 1987, or a total of $4.6 
billion over five years. 

the shade of a tree near the bookstore. But the students figured it 
was a good opportunity to get acquainted. 

Lubbock Parks and Recreation Department con-
struction of the road last week to prevent en-
dangering any artifacts in the area near the 
road, which crosses the unfenced portion of the 
lakesite. 

Bones, flakes and artifacts have been found 
near the road, which is located northeast of the 
fenced portion of the lakesite, where Tech ar-
cheologists are studying artifacts of prehistoric 
man. 

The lakesite is one of the few archeological 
sites in North America containing a complete 
cultural sequence of man, dating from 
prehistoric Clovis Man 12,000 years ago to 

Nanny named 
top SA senator 
By JUDY NEAL 
UD Reporter 

Matt Nanny received the Student 
Association Senator of the Year award 
Thursday night during the installation 
banquet for 1982-83 officers and 
senators. 

Nanny also was inducted as the new 
internal vice president. 

A secret-ballot vote at the last senate 
meeting determined the recipient of the 
Senator of the Year award. 

The annual Will Rodgers awards 
went to Cindy Kelly, chairman of the SA 

See SA, Page 3 
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Telling the truth the best way for a politician to lie 
Inez Russell 

If you want to lie in American politics — I 
mean really lie — you have to tell the truth. 

The American public probably receives the 
wrong impression more often from the truth than 
from any lie a politician ever tells. 

Take for instance, the fight against "Big 
Government." Every politician, regardless of 
his creed, is Trying to Stop the Growth of Big 
Government. 

How admirable. 
But try to make that politician become specific 

on exactly what stopping Big Government en-
tails. 

Talk to .Jesse Helms, the esteemed Senator 
from North Carolina. Helms is against Big 
Government interfering with the regulation of  

big business. He wants America's companies 
unfettered and free to produce and make the 
economy strong again. 

Helms also supports a large defense budget, 
which puts Big Government into the mainstream 
economy, manufacturing parts, planes and other 
paraphernalia needed for a good armed forces. 

Helms, the big anti-government advocate, also 
doesn't seem to mind putting Big Government in-
to the bedroom, regulating with whom people 
sleep, whether or not they can choose to have a 
child or any number of personal decisions that 
seemingly should be left up to the individual. 

On the other hand, the liberals don't mind Big 
Government regulating every breath an industry 
takes, which often cuts down on profits and effi-
ciency. Yet these self-same liberals cringe at be-
ing told government should interfere with peo-
ple's personal lives. 

Perhaps if both sides would fight the same Big 
Government, the people of this country would be  

left in peace. 
The same problem comes when people talk 

about Mixing Church and State. 
No one wants to mix church and state. That's a 

fundamental American Ideal. 
However, liberals can stomach mixing church 

and state when it comes to preachers being in-
volved in civil rights protests and anti-war and 
anti-nuke activities. 

To the more conservative, such activities 
smack of melting the moral fiber of our nation. 

And that's the same line the liberals take when 
the conservative preachers saddle up and go into 
battle against the ERA, abortion and liberal 
politicians. 

The conservatives are acting dangerously to 
mix church and state, something that violates 
American ideas, the liberals say. 

The same dilemma also arises over the Im-
perial Presidency, another concept which we all 
abhor. At least until we get down to specifics. 

Liberals thought, for the most part, that 
Franklin Roosevelt's actions during the Depres-
sion were needed and necessary. However, 
similar oversteppings by conservative 
presidents were disparaged as evidence of a too-
powerful executive. 

The conservatives bemoan Roosevelt's ac-
tions, but say steps taken by President Johnson 
during the Vietnam War were essential, not 
oversteppings of power. 

Again, the two groups agree in principle and 
disagree in practice, each accusing the other of 
placing the country in jeopardy. 

The country, and its politics, would be better 
served if politicians quit hiding behind words, or 
even statistics, and said what they mean. 

Often, as is the case with stati.stics, none of the 
statements are flat-out lies, but the impression 
they leave with a person makes the truthful 
statement a lie. 

Undercover 
To the Editor: 

When Ray—gun Ronnie an-
nounced that he was personally 
violating the CIA charter by 
allowing the spook agency to 
operate within the confines of 
the United States I wasn't too 
shocked. It did prompt me to do 
a little research on the in-
telligence community in our 
fair nation. The data thus un-
covered was shocking, to say 
the least. 

The Cuban Invasion Agency 
isn't primarily involved with 
spying; it is concerned with 
COVERT ACTION. 

Covert action means, among 
other things, the Bay of Pigs, 
the hiring of 30,000 opium-
growing Laotians to kill their 
brothers, the creation of 
SAVAK and generally, the 
creation of a huge armed force 
answerable only to the director 
of the CIA or the president. 
Members of the Third World 
nations hate and fear 
Americans for a good reason: 
any time their conscience leads  

them to political solutions not in 
keeping with right-wing 
American thought, they can ex-' 
pect to be gunned, gassed, or 
bombed to death by the CIA. 

If history is any prophet, the 
CIA is currently spreading its 
version of American goodwill 
into Nicaragua. Don't take the 
bus, Sandinistas! ! 

Perhaps it is only fair that 
this collection of patriots should 
be loosed on the citzens of the 
Land of the Dollar. After all, 
what's good for the goose, etc. 
But we Amerlos haven't really 
got anything to worry about; 
just keep your hair short, your 
politics reactionary, your 
brains on "obey" and nothing 
will happen. Brother Ronnie 
cares about you... 
Steve Mitchell 

Guess what? 
To Pat Barton: 

Reading your article "Table 
hopper leaps to new heights of 
stupidity" in the Entertain-
ment Column of April 7 has  

been a pitiful and sickening ex- 

perience to me. I simply cannot 
find it witty, humorous or 
amusing in any sense. All I see 
is your non-humanitarian ig-
norance and a few hollow tricks 
in manipulating the language. 

Individuals, unfortunately, 
are born unequal in the first 
place, with poor or rich 
backgrounds and with a wide 
range of intelligence. Mr. Bar-
ton, you may be gifted with a 
more efficient brain and have a 
chance to go to college to 
understand other's stupidity, 
but that certainly does not 
justify your lack of empathy to 
others. This waitress you were 
talking about may have a less 
lucky background and is not as 
clever as you, yet I respect her 
struggling for a humble living. 

Mr. Barton, teasing at other's 
misfortune is never an "enter-
taining" topic. Please take a 
chance to develop a more 
thoughtful sense of humanity. 

Thomas Chung 

Letters to the Editor 

Tech out in cold if A&M, UT flagship schools 
Becky Brown 
Guest Column 

The growth of individual 
state universities must surely 
be getting out of hand. At least 
that's the word from the Texas 
House Committee for Higher 
Education. But is that word 
fact or fallacy? 

We can all make up our own 
minds, but before doing that, 
the advantages and disadvan-
tages must be spelled out. And 
believe it or not, Tech students 
can spell — even without the 

DOONESBURY 

advantages of a flagship educa-
tion. 

To curb this dangerous 
growth, the governor's Task 
Force on Higher Education has 
proposed a system whereby 
The University of Texas and 
Texas A&M would become such 
flagship institutions. 

The rest of the state's col-
leges would be split up into four 
different regions, each with its 
own Board of Regents instead 
of each college having its own 
governing board as is now most 
often the case. 

By virtue of their flagship 
status, special emphasis would 
be placed on graduate pro- 

grams at UT and A&M so that 
they could gain "worldwide 
preeminence." 

They really must be 
something special. 

But as any red-blooded Texan 
can see, even though the two 
schools are prestigious, any 
program granting them special 
status over the rest of the state 
schools 	immediately 
establishes a two-tiered educa-
tional system in Texas. 

It's bad enough for Tech and 
other schools that A&M and UT 
don't have to ask the State 
Legislature for money because 
of the Permanent University 
Fund. Any additional special  

status besides the extra money 
would cement the two schools' 
hold on first place in the state —
leaving the rest of the schools, 
Tech included — far behind. 

The redistricting plan could 
hold some advantages, though. 
Some speculation has it that the 
plan could form a consistency 
in system goals. Only one board 
would be needed to review 
cases, and the region-wide 
system could prevent schools 
from duplication of programs. 

But for Tech and many of the 
other state universities, these 
advantages don't add up to a 
whole lot. This new system 
could prove disastrous. 

Plain and simple, Tech could 
well lose its identity, being 
caught up in the smothering 
hand of UT or A&M. Even 
leading its own system —
perhaps a West Texas one —
Tech still would be losing out. 

Even if Tech were to lead its 
own system, it wouldn't be one 
of the preeminent schools. Sud-
denly a Tech education would 
be seen as second class. 

Simply put, what this plan 
would do is further establish 
Texas and A&M as what could 
be termed public "private" 
schools. 

While the task force's aim in 
aiding higher education must  

be commended, the way to im-
prove that education is not to 
offer a second-class education 
to the unfortunate many who do 
not happen to choose to attend 
A&M or Texas. 

And this redistricting pro-
posal, whether couched in fan-
cy language as a means of im-
proving statewide education, 
would do just that. 

But luckily for Tech and for 
other state institutions, this 
proposal is only in the propos-
ing stages. A unified Tech and a 
unified Lubbock could help 
determine whether or not pro-
posal becomes fact. 

by Garry Tr udeat 
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Official optimistic about mission 
JERUSALEM (AP) — Deputy Secretary of State Walter J. 

Stoessel said Thursday he was optimistic about his mission to 
ensure Israel's withdrawal from the Sinai by the April 25 
deadline. 

In Cairo, where Stoessel is due to arrive Friday, Egyptian 
Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Aly also expressed con-
fidence that the Israeli pullout would he completed by the 
date set in the 1979 peace treaty between Israel and Egypt. 

Economy 'dead in the water' 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Treasury Secretary Donald T. 

Regan pronounced the economy "dead in the water" 
Thursday as the government released figures showing in-
dustrial production down for the seventh month in the past 
eight. 

Regan, who is President Reagan's top economic 
spokesman, had predicted as recently as February that the 
economy would "come roaring back" by late spring. But he 
said Thursday that recovery now can be expected by sum-
mer — and then only if the administration and Congress can 
trim huge projected federal deficits. 

Block: no need for funds 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture Secretary John Block 

disagreed Thursday with Sen. Lloyd Bentsen and others who 
say Block should draw on an emergency $600 million loan 
fund to help problem-riddled farmers nationwide. 

"We haven't released the funds because we have plenty of 
_funds available already for farmers," Block told the Joint 
Economic Committee's subcommittee on agriculture and 
transportation. 

"We've had a big run on our windows, but we've tried to 
- satisfy needs as best we can," Block said to questions about 
his refusal thus far to use the discretion given him by Con-
gress to make more money available for farm operation 
loans. 

Highway bridge collapses 
EAST CHICAGO, Ind. (AP) — An unfinished highway 

bridge collapsed Thursday as construction crews poured con-
crete, killing 15 workers, injuring at least 16 and pinning 
others under shattered blocks and twisted steel girders. 

"All I remember was there was a loud noise and then it 
started coming down," said Robert Gilbert of Gary, who was 
working nearby when the accident occurred at about 10:30 
a.m. -People started to holler and then I ran." 

All available ambulances in the densely populated in-
dustrialized area southeast of Chicago were summoned to the 
scene. 

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career- oriented jivb, Jo you know 
what's stopping you from getting the American Express Card? 

You guessed it. 
Nothing. 
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe 

in you now. And we've proving it. 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer',  

even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
But why should you get the American Express Card now! 
Because the Card is great for shopping. 
Whether it's a new suit for the job or a new stereo for home, the American 

Express Card is welcomed at the finest stores all trvcr the counrn And even if you 
need furniture for your place, you can do it with the Card. 

Of course, it's also great for restaurants, 
hotels, and travel. It also begins to establish 
your credit history-for any really big things 
you might need. 

So call 800-528-8000 for a Special 
Student Application or look for one at your 
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards. 

The American Express Card. Don't leave 
school without it.- 

Look for an application on campus. 

•  

HERE COMES =ER • 

COMPETITION JEANS. 	- 
The original Wrangler lean has been 

named the "Official Proflodeo 
Competition leans' by the Professional 

Rodeo Cowboys Association- These 
legendary cowboy cut Wrangler Leans, 

of 10096 cotton, 14% ox. denim, boar 
the official emblem of the PRCA, and 

are available In a wide range of sizes, an 
the authentic western fit Wrangler has 

made famous for over 30 years. Try 
Wrangler leans, and you will agree 

with rodeo's top stars . 

HES ONE TOUGH CUSTOMER. 

Cowboy Cut*Slim FitsRegular Fit 

$1398  

& University 747-9769 

L Wile SZIO&S: 

atb etic 
at 
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Mortgage subsidies opposed MOMENT'S NOTICE NEWS BRIEFS 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Reagan administration will 
oppose a Senate plan to pro-
vide $5 billion in mortgage 
subsidies to home buyers 
because it is too expensive in 
the face of the large federal 
budget deficits, the secretary 
of Housing and Urban 
Development said today. 

Instead, the administration 
is proposing a "modest," 
nearly cost-free, aid plan 
designed to help more people 
qualify for mortgages and pro-
vide assistance for the severe-
ly depressed homebuilding in-
dustry, HUD Secretary 
Samuel R. Pierce Jr. announc-
ed. 

At a news conference, 
Pierce outlined steps to loosen 
federal housing regulations, 
which he said would lead to 

day at the IXE Lodge. Wear Miller 
shirt 

the construction of 120,000 to 
200,000 new housing units over 
the next year. 

Housing experts estimate 
the nation needs 1.5 million to 
2 million new units a year, but 
high interest rates have 
thwarted construction. 

Congressional support has 
been growing for a major 
housing stimulus program to 
aid would-be home buyers, 
builders and employment in 
the suffering construction in-
dustry. 

One of the leading pro-
posals, sponsored by 
Republican Sen. Richard 
Lugar of Indiana, would pro-
vide $1 billion a year for five 
years to reduce mortgage in-
terest rates on new homes by 
up to four percentage points. 
Lugar estimated the measure 

MERSA 
Mersa will meet at 8 p.m. Saturday at 

Tom Richardson's apartment, r02 Main 
Street 1.214. For more information, 
telephone 7634463. 

would trigger up to 450,000 
housing starts this year and 
create jobs for 700,000 
workers. 

President Reagan thus far 
has ducked opportunities to 
announce his support or op-
position to the Lugar plan, but 
Pierce disclosed for the first 
time that the administration 
has decided to oppose the 
measure. 

Regulatory changes an-
nounced today include: 

• Making more potential 
home buyers eligible for 
Federal Housing Administra-
tion insurance by liberalizing 
the income test for qualifica-
tion and permitting FHA-
financing for new types of 
mortgage arrangements that 
have recently come on the 
market. 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
The College Republicans will meet at 

6:30 p.m. Monday in 7 RH. Jun Reese, 
candidate for the 31st Senatorial District 
will be the guest speaker. 

• Relaxation of federal rent 
control requirements and a 
loosening of restraints on con-
versions of apartment 
buildings into condominiums. 

• Changing the pension law 
so that private pension funds 
could invest in housing mor-
tgages, thus making more 
money available for lending. 

• Raising the maximum ren-
tal subsidy the government 
pays for low-income families 
and the elderly, thus allowing 
the start of construction on 
70,000 new apartments by 
Aug. 1. Funds to allow con-
struction of these units had 
been committed by the 
government years ago but 
recently were frozen by the 
Reagan administration in a 
cost-saving move now that 
construction would resume. 

PRE-LAW SOCIETY 
Applications for the 1983 Pre-law 

society scholarship are available in the 
political science office 113 Holden Hall. 
Applications are due by noon April 20. 
The Pre-law society also will have BBQ 
and dance April 28 Reservations can be 
made in 113 H11 The cost will be $2 for 
members and $3 for guests. 

UNIVERSITY GAMES 
The All-University Games will be from 

2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the Soccer fields 
near the Women's Gym. The activity is 
free-of-charge. 

SA names Nanny top senator 
MISS RODEO TEXAS TECH 

Anyone interested In entering the Miss 
Rodeo Texas Tech Pageant may 
telephone 7454419 for more information.  

Continued from Pagel 

I.TD APPLICANTS 
Applicants for the 196243 University 

Daily staff should sign up today or Mon-
day for interview tunes in the 
newsroom, 2nd floor Journalism 

TTZ 
Zeta Tau Zeta will meet at 6 p.m. to-

day at the president's home. Also. ZTZ 
will meet at S p.m Sunday in the UC 
Courtyard for a fashion show practice. 
Zeta Tau Zeta also will meet at 6 p.m. 
Sunday in 209 UC. For more information 
telephone Cherlonda Fletcher at 7424279 
or Gaye Jones at 742-4295. 

PASS. 
P.A.S.S. will sponsor a free one-hour 

study skills class on "Study Behavior" 
from 10 to II a.m. today to 138 Doak Hall. 

UMAS 
UMAS will meet at 7 p.m. today in the 

UC Lubbock Room Officers will meet at 
6: 30 p.m. 

BLACK VOICES 
The choir Black Voices will meet at 6 

p.m. today in the UC Courtyard. For 
more information, telephone 7634796. 

HANS 
Congressman Kent Hance officially 

will inaugurate HANS at 3 p.m. today in 
the UC Lubbock Room. For more infor-
mation, telephone International Pro-
grams office at 7424667. 

F.N.T.C. 
The Friday Night Tape Class will meet 

at 7:30 p.m. today at the Alpha Delta Phi 
Lodge. For more information, telephone 
742-0246. 

• ̀She has really done a great 
job. We just wanted to show 
her how much we appreciate 
all she has done to help our 
elections run smoothly," he 
said. 

BUSINESS STUDENTS 
BA Council now is accepting member-

ship for the fall semester. Any student 
who has a desire to become involved in 
the College of Business is encouraged to 
apply. Applications are available in 127 
BA. Deadline is A pnl 21. 

the blue phones project on the 
road to completion. 

the Texxans group establish-
ed," Henderson said. 

The newly inducted senate 
will have its first meeting at 8 
p.m. Thursday in the UC 
Senate Room. 

TECH FINANCE 
The Tech Finance Association will 

meet at 3 p.m. Saturday in the Town dr 
Country Clubhouse for a faculty-student 
picnic. Free food and drinks will be pro- 
vided. The Finance Association also will 
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday at the Sundower 
Apartment partyhouse for a cook-out. 

MILLER GIRLS 
Miller Girls will meet at 2 p.m. Satur- 

HOUSING & INTERIORS 
Those wanting to apply for office next 

year may leave their name and choice of 
office in the H&l uox to the FMHC off lee 
by noon on April 21. 

election commission, and Tom 
Clarke, who assisted SA Presi-
dent Mark Henderson in lay-
ing the groundwork for the 
blue security phone project. 

Henderson said Kelly has 
been involved with the elec-
tion commission for the past 
three years. 

Henderson said Clarke has 
been instrumental in getting 

"I do not think we would 
have gotten this far this quick 
if he had not helped. He was a 
great help to me in laying the 
initial groundwork for the pro-
ject. He also helped in getting 

YOU SAY YOU WANT 
A REVOLUTION 

The British Parliament put 
the Stamp Act into effect in 

documents and contracts to 
raise money for the war effort 
against the French. 

the 13 American colonies in 
1765. The measure, passed 
without consulting the col-
onists, taxed all legal 

Problem Pregnancy. 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Free pregnancy testing 

& 

pregnancy terminations 

Call 

(806) 762-4032 
Lubbock, Texas./ 1/4..3302 67th 

WHY NOT EUROPE 
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 

Depart Dallas June 4 Return July 5 
6 hours credit 
	

(guest European lectures...) 

England 
	

(Live theatre in London...) 

Holland 
	

(The windmills and Anne Frank...) 

Germany 
	

(Rhine River cruise...) 

Italy 
	

(The Vatican, Michelangelo...) 

Switzerland 
	

(Snow skiing in June!...) 

France 
	

(The Louvre, Notre Dame, The Follies...) 

Austria 
	

(The Sounds of Music...) 

Much, Much, More! 

$ 2,170-Unbelievably inexpensive* 

Room for only 12 more Adventurers! 

Trip closes April 19, Monday 

Call Steve Moore 
	

or 
	

Sally Clark 
Wesley Foundation 
	

Envoye Travel 
762-8749 
	

765-8531 
$2,1 70 includes air and ground travel, 2 meals daily, accomodations, all 

entrance and lecture fees. 
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Ticket Clinic , 102 10th St. 

, 	Shoes Shot? • 

Trade 'em in at Athletic Attic's 
Trade Up! 

"2"--" Bring in your old pair or someone else's and trade them for a new 
pair of Adidas, Converse, Nike, New Balance, and many more! 

Your old clunkers are worth Big money! 

1 995  & under - 3°° trade 
2000 & 2995  - 500  trade 
3000  & over - 750  trade 

5015 University University Park Center 	793-8348 
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The Number One 
Honky Tonk 
In Texas 

2211 4th 	 762-8197 

Friday & Saturday 

OVERLAND STAGE BAND 
Free Beer & 1/2  Price Drinks 

7-10 pm 
SUNDAY- Video Game Night 

THURSDAY("Pen One of America's Legendary Entertainment Institutions 

4e tie FRIDAY 
Friday-Saturday 

The OPEN 
TIL 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY 

4 

$ 4 per Person 
ER LIMITED 

QUANTITIES 

ON ALL ITEMS 
• 

NO RAINCHECKS 

Maines 
Brothers 

Q6Lo,  
Bring your hat & best friend 

We're a Country & Western Company 
745-5749 

Loop 289 South at University 

THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY I 	I I 

• ODDS I  Er4MS striS # Pifc Er 
-50111(- 1eft6oreA046.1t,  

•Iiii06AMAis4f twOrircOnmeneurs / •okit-Or-A-KILID mans 
• t isc.opi-nAn4D rho 56 . 
sSoiti usib inil2zH40D,Si  

IN-DASH CASSETTE 
WITH AM•FM STEREO RADIO 

PLUS 
C.) rflormeen TS-160 
6  1 2 DUAL CONE 

SPEAKERS 

NOW ONLY 

$157 
39900 

AND GET$ 
FOR ONLY 
JVCL-A21 SEMI-AUT 
BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE 
AND '60 CARTRIDGE 

A '170 VALUE! 

HITACHI 	 REG 
 095 DO 

2-4-6 HOUR VHS VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

SAVE '496 e GARAGE 
SALE PRICE 

• EintrocuC tuning 
• 1 drag AO Day Um- 

OYSIZLIV4N 
AUDIO FURNITURE 

AR-160 CABINET 
VOTH GLASS I-RONT 

E120 00 VALUE 

eGARAGE 

PRICE 

maxell 
SONY PS LX2 SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE 
C-90 CASSETTES 

GARAGE 

SALE PRICE 

e GARAGE 
SALE 
001OE 

347 gca 
56 39 VALUE $86 

NOT NCL CEO 

$98 $150 00 VALUE 

SHAD R F' 
RD-620 SALE PRICE 	EA .  

25' COILED STEREO HEADPHONE 
EXTENSION CABLES 

GARAGE a C  276 

COME ON IN! 
MANY MORE SALE ITEMS 

NOT ADVERTISED!! 
- NO RAINCHECKS - 

CASSETTE - 
SONY. TC-FX2 Two MOTOR STEREO 

Nan DECK . 
BEARCAT 150 5-BAND, 
10 CHANNEL CRYSTALLESS 

PROGRAMMABLE SCANNER 

'39.95 
V AL UE 

• mew Tope COVInallta• 
• SOP110•Nr. Contrail 'Of In! and OUR REG $190 00 flay 'nod* selection 
• 7.0-II•010f tape arta* ria OC 	 GARAGE 

wen ccvlb-ol Ice wood run car 
SALE PRICE ran and ntatilly 

• 001by II mots* rlar eduCtIon lama 16445  
;Owl lap. coun 

• Lerge liourvnalso VU mein alin 
EC posh boil ,ndiu,o• 

PORTABLE CASSETTE 
TAPE RECORDER 

JVC R-S33 SUPER CLASS A, AM FM 

STEREO RECEIVER 

S GARAGE 
SALE PRICE 

JS-8004M AM-FM AUTO 
REVERSE IN-DASH 

CASSETTE DECK 
Tape Compatible SEA • Etuolin Dolby 249.95 

VALUE 
WHILE THEY LAST!! 

2780 
$249 9$ 
Value 

1/2  

PRICE 

• No crystals required 
• Smooth keyboard 
• Vacuum flourescen! display 

'345 00 
VALUE 

WHILE THEY LAST/ 

Dill •1, 	) , a il  
Ha 5 SAND 1101.141J2NA. S WATTS aw 
aftimma. me Nall all Aela rem lOns 
go 10 kHz welf..a (wore eat. THO 

GARAGE 
SAVE '68 	E. SALE PRICE 

GARAGE 
SALE PRICE 

$194  SALE PRICE 

STEREO 	S GARAGE 
soe 

_ MDR
rei  

HEADPHONES 	\Le- SALE PRICE 

3, I 24 '49 95 1/.. 
ZPRICE VALUE  Cedward; 

electronics 
"Since 1961 — Our 21st Year." 

GARAGE 12498 

98 
3 DAYS ONLY-HURRY IN: 

so! 34th & Flint So. Plains Mall 
eta' 	797-3365la.>".7,47.1 797-7680 

Open Til Midnight this Thursday and Friday 

and Saturday Til 9:00 PM 
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Blind teacher says life easy MENSA operates 
as group of equals attended a public school, especially since the public school 

system now includes visually handicapped students. 
"In effect, the purpose of mainstreaming the blind students 

into the public school system is so they can adapt to a sighted 
environment," Smith said. 

Smith said if teachers are apathetic and allow blind 
students to hand assignments in late, worse consequences 
are the effect. 

"When they reach college it would be a real shock because 
no allowances are made, he said. 

Being blind has not affected Smith's scholastic endeavors 
or hampered his romantic life, although he did meet his wife, 
Marilyn, in an unusual way. 

Smith met his 43-year-old spouse through a 
"voicepondence" club in Virginia. Potential mates receive 
tapes of interested parties and listen to their voices. The 
Smiths have been married for 10 years. They now manage 
a club in Lubbock. 

Smith said his wife is a "domestic engineer," who takes 
care of their two children, a 9-year-old adopted Korean girl 
and a 4-year-old boy of their own. Both children are blind. 

What seems to make Smith tick is his positive outlook on 
life and his Seeing Eye dog, Skelly. He likes Skelly's constant 
companionship and says the dog is a sociable person. 

Smith has set high personal goals but he believes his goals 
are realistic. 

By VALERIE ULLMAN 
CID Staff 

Few students say "college is a breeze," but Roger Smith, a 
blind student teacher, says university life has been easy for 
him. Smith says that in receiving an education, all problems 
can be solved. 

Smith not only is receiving an education at Tech, he is ma-
joring in the education field. 

He will receive his undergraduate degree in August. 
The average college student may take four years to 

graduate, but Smith plans to be out in three years and three 
months. 

Smith, a student teacher at Lubbock High School, plans to 
receive a master's degree in visually handicapped education. 
His long term goal is to earn a doctorate in education. 

Smith now teaches special education and psychology to 
Lubbock High School students. 

"I've been fortunate to be at Lubbock High," he said. "It 
was my first choice of schools to teach at because it is within 
walking distance from my home." 

"The students have been great. It was hard for them at 
first to accept me. But when they broke down the prejudices 
and 'Gee, how can he do it?' syndrome, I was able to reach 
out to them. The students realized I was a knowledgeable 
person and was easily able to convey it to them," he said. 

Smith has been blind from birth, the cause unknown and 
apparently uninherited. Although his brother and sister are 
blind, his twin sister has perfect vision. 

Smith's pre-college years were spent at a school for the 
blind in his home state of Kentucky. He said he wishes he had 

"I always have known that I would attend college and that 
ultimately I would teach at the college level." 

In ancient days, the Knights 
of the Round Table sat around 
a table. Al] were equals and 
were held in equal regard. 

In modern days, a group of 
Merl had the idea to form a 
society for those of high In-
telligence. After that first 
round table, they called the 
group MENSA — the Latin 
word for table. 

Today MENSA is an uiter-
national organization for peo-
ple in the top 2 percent in 
telligence bracket. In fact, 
that intelligence level is the 
only requirement for member-
ship. 

Tech student Tom Richard-
son is a member of the Lub-
bock MENSA chapter, and he 
is trying to arrange a sub-
group of Tech students within 
that chapter. 

"MENSA is basically a 
society for the top 2 percent of 
the population in terms of in- 

telligence," Richardson said. 
"But that's not as intimidating 
as it sounds You need a ir IQ 
to get in, and than far short of 
being a genius •" 

He said a Tech group is 
needed because MENSA com-
bines both the social aspects of 
a sorority or fraternity and the 
intellectual aspects of a pn›-
fessional society. 

Richanlson said he is now 
trying to increase awareness 
of MENSA during its annual 
membership drive 

To become a member, a per-
son either may show they have 
qualified through vanous test 
scores or take a new test_ High 
scores on the SAT, LSAT, the 
CEEB, the Army General 
Classificiation Test, the ACT 
and many other tests will 
qualify a person for MENSA. 

Membership dues are $30. 
but undergraduates must pay 
only half that price. 



the time of the previous trial," 
Smith said. "This is not 
necessarily in preparation for 
a retrial." 

Lubbock Judge Robert C. 
Wright, of the 137th State 

Take 
advantage of 

Special Discount 

Installation Prices 

TODAY 

793-2222 

COX 
Cox Coble 
Lubbock MUSIC TELEVISION' 

FRIDAY 
Free Beer 

7-9 
Cover 

$2 For Guys 
$ 1 For Ladies 

SATURDAY 
Free Beer 

6-9 
Happy Hour 

4-7 
Mon-Fri 

2 for 1 Happy Hour 
7 days a week 10 pm 11 pm 

Lubbock's Most Unique 3003, 
Slide Rd 

THROUG 
THE WORLD 

Financial Aid! 
Continuing Our Innovative Approach 

To Student Housing 

BROMLEY HALL Announces 

The GREAT APRIL GIVEAWAY! 

Drawings will be held at noon on Fridays in our 
Dining Hall. To be eligible, all you need to do is 

sign up to live at Bromley for 1982-83 by the 
dates shown below. 

THE SOONER YOU SIGN UP, THE MORE 
CHANCES YOU HAVE TO WIN! 

Sign Up By 	For Drawing On 	To Win For 1982-83 
April 15 	April 16 	 A FREE Meal Plan 
April 22 	April 23 	 A FREE Room 
April29 	April 30 	 A FREE Room and 

Board Plan 
April 29 	April 30 	 A Winter '82 

Getaway Trip 

	 /717  

Winner 

WATCH THIS COLUMN 

FOR THE NAMES OF OUR WINNERS! 

Bromley 
Hall 

1001 University 
763-5712 

1 
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Competency hearing set for man convicted for ax murder 
By PETE McNABB 
LID Reporter 

The man convicted for the 
1977 ax murder of a Tech 
Medical School employee will 
have another day in court May 
17 when he is brought to San 
Angelo for a competency hear-
ing, a state judge in San 
Angelo said Thursday. 

Clarence Allen Lackey, who 
has been imprisoned in the 
Texas Department of Correc-
tions in Huntsville since 1978, 
should be brought to Lubbock 
within a few weeks and tater 
transferred to San Angelo, 
Tom Green County Judge Earl 
Smith said Thursday from his 
San Angelo office. 

The hearing will mark the 
second time since 1978 that 
Lackey's case has been 
brought to San Angelo. Media 
coverage of the murder case 
— one of the most brutal slay-
ings in Lubbock history — pro-
mpted the original trial to be 
moved from Lubbock to San 
Angelo on a change of venue. 

Since the case was tried in 
San Angelo, the rehearing also 
will be there. 

Lackey was convicted of 
Murdering Toni Diane Kam-
ph, an employee of the Ter.:• 
Medical School orthupetic 
department. 

Testimony revealed that 

The lower-court decision 
convicting Lackey, however, 
has not yet been reversed, 
Smith said. 

"The case is just being sent 
back to determine whether he 
(Lackey) was competent at 

Lackey abducted Kamph from 
her 10th Street home during 
the early morning hours of Ju-
ly 29, 1977. 

Kamph was believed to have 
been beaten, dragged and 
possibly raped before her 
throat was slashed from ear to 
ear. Her body, with the head 
almost entirely severed, was 
found outside the city limits a 
few hours later. 

Last week, the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals ruled a 
new competency hearing 
should be called for Lackey. 
By a 5-4 decision, the appellate 
court ruled the Death Row in-
mate's trial had at least one 
flaw in it. 

The appellate court ruled 
that an error was made in not 
allowing Lackey's defense at-
torneys to call a psychologist, 
who had testified earlier, to 
come back to the stand and 
rebuke testimony made by a 
psychiatrist called by the pro-
secution. 
• Mental health reports from 

1978 taken by the psychiatrist 
and the psychologist will be 
reviewed at next month's 
hearing. 

Information was not clear 
Thursday as to whether new 
mental competency tests will 
be held to determine Lackey's 
present mental health. 

Lubbock defense attorney 
Jack Stoffregen, who has 
handled Lackey's case since 
the appeals process began in 
1979, would not say Thursday 
whether he will ask for Lackey 
to be retested. 

minds. 
"After looking at it (the ap-

pellate court's ruling) and see-
ing which way they're going," 
McBeath said, "we probably 
won't even ask for a rehear-
ing." 

McBeath, the chief ad-
ministrator for the local 
district attorney's office said 
Thursday his office had con-
sidered asking the appellate 
court for a rehearing, but they 
have since changed their 

District Court, will preside at 
the hearing in San Angelo.  

The Lubbock district at-
torney probably will not ask 
for the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals to recon-
sider its opinion. Don 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 
KTXT-FM selects manager 

Ricky Matchett, senior telecommunications major from 
Hereford, has been named station manager for KTXT-FM 
for the second year. Matchett was chosen for the fall 1982 
semester. 

Karate tourney set Saturday 
Tech students will have the opportunity to qualify for 

regional competition in Tae Kwon Do karate Saturday at the 
Intramural Gym. 

J 

St Jude Childrens Hospital (Research) 

Presents 

The TKE Regional Keg Roll 

The TKE chapters from New Mexico, UTEP, and Texas Tech invite you to a 
reception at the TKE lodge, 2613 19th St, to welcome the keg rollers on Satur-
day, April 17 at 2:00 pm. The Kegroll will start in Las Cruces, New Mexico and 
terminate in Lubbock. This event is a fund raiser by the three TKE chapters to 
benefit St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. 

St JUDE 
CHILDREN'S 
RESEARCH 
HOSPITAL 

ALSAC/St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, 505 N. Parkway, Memphis, TN 38105, MICS-3799 



LA BODEGA UPSTAIRS 
HAPPY HOUR 

4.7 M-F Except Tues. 
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks & ' 2 Price Nachos 

23rd & 0 	747.1363 

. 	nv  list • ..11)4 4/eisi get fro/ Specials! 
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• GHINGGIS KHAN B.B.Q 
'MEAT COOKED RY YOU AT YOUR TABU-

TO YOUR PERSONAL LIKING' 

ISC  • , 	. 

•S 	 KEN 

•COMBINATION DISH 
4.11I1'KI PORK PP I,  In 
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BROADWAY 
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PRICE 
Of 

744-4342 
GOOD fliRNINGS ONLY 

APRIL 13.14.17 
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DEATHTRAP 
MICHAEL CAINE CHRISTOPHER REEVE 

CITAN CANNON 

The trap is set... 
For a wIckr dly funny 

who'll-do-it 

47 05 Nide Ili =793.3344 
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MA.177170 

7 20 
9 50 
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ZZ Top has problems, but show evolves 
By BROOKS BROWN 
UD Entertainment Writer 

After the many problems 
faced and overcome by the 
promoters of Wednesday's ZZ 
Top concert in the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum, the show 
itself faced many problems 
that were and were not over-
come. 

The main problem the pro-
moters faced was finding an 
opening band. Point Blank, 
scheduled to open the 8 p.m. 
show, canceled earlier in the 
week, which immediately 
caused problems for the pro-
moters, who tried desperately 
to find another opening act. 

Rumors spread that The 
Blasters would open the show, 
but then word was received 
that a Las Cruces, N.M., sw-
ing band would have the 
honor, forcing the promoters 
to postpone the concert one 
half hour. 

However, the band wasn't 
there, and a surprised crowd 
of 6300 discovered U Top on 

night. Everything sounded 
perfect. 

Gibbons' vocals were right, 
and the band clicked together 
for once. Everything just fell 
into place as it should. 

ZZ Top ended the set with 
three more tunes, the best of 
which came from bassist Hill 
during "Beer Drinkers, Hell 
Raisers." Hill's vocals sound-
ed much better as the song 
came across very well. 

As the set ended the lasers 
returned until the band came 
back for their four-song en-
core 

By this tune the band was 
beginning to settle down, with 
Gibbons' vocals run through a 
pitch transposer, altering his 
voice considerably. The tune 
was performed well, but the 
unexpected laser show was 
the song-stealer. 

A multi-stringed green laser 
was projected from behind 
Beard, enhancing the band's 
performance tremendously. 
A laser show is a rare sight in 
Lubbock, and of course, the 
audience went beserk, much 
to the delight of a Top. 

That beserkness began to 
move the band, which gave a 
fine performance of "Heard It 
On The X" from the popular 
LP "Fandango." Dusty Hill 
took over on vocals that were 
much more appropriate for 
the Coliseum than were Gib-
bons'. 

The band performed two 
more tunes before really pick-
ing up the show with "Pearl 
Necklace." This turned out to 
be one of the best tunes of the 

Arlo b  Mat a stegers 

1980 ZZ Top - November 

Opening the encore set was 
their current hit "Tube Snake 
Boogie." Throughout the tune 
Gibbons told the audience "I 
need a little help." Needless 
to say, that was an 
understatement for Gibbons' 
vocals during the song as well 
as the whole show. 

The effect was fantastic as 
individual streams of light 
were moved among the dif-
ferent members qtuckly and 
effectively. 

stage as the house lights went 
down. For the next 90 minutes 
they proved that a W' ol' 
Texas trio can put out a lot of 
sound. They cruised through 
19 of their most popular songs 
spanning six albums and 10 
years. 

After a nice afternoon of 
golf, guitarists Billy Gibbons 
and Dusty Hill appeared 
distressed they had to take the 
stage early as they went 
through four tunes rapidly 
before taking their first break. 

Dressed in the fashionable 
beards and jump suits that 
adorn the cover of their latest 
LP "El Loco," the group open-
ed with "Groovy Little Hippie 
Pad" from the same album. 

Gibbons sported a miniature 
guitar, which he played well, 
but when he took to the 
microphone, the evil forces of 
Coliseum acoustics turned the 
tune into inaudible trash. 

72 Top then gave a fair per-
formance of "I Thank You" 
from their return LP 

72 Top closed the show with 
their two most famous hits 
"La Grange" and "Tush." 

because the acoustical tnet-
fiency of the coliseum could 
not accomodate Gibbons' 
voice. Yet ZZ Top ntanaged to 
get it Lgether in the long run 
and, although it didn't come 
up rases, the show proved that 
the band is still intact 

"Deguello" before breaking 
straight into "Waiting on the 
Bus - Jesus Just Left Chicago" 
from one of their most suc-
cessful LPs ''Tres Hombres." 

The sound quality improved 
somewhat as bassist Hill and 
drummer Frank Beard stood 
out for this set of tunes. But, 
again, Gibbons' overpowering 
vocals became inaudible. On-
ly when Hill joined him did the 
lyrics have any value. 

The band then traveled into 
another hit "I'm Bad, I'm Na-
tionwide." Beard's drums 
were phase-shifted for good ef-
fect during repetitive breaks 
by Gibbons and Hill. The band 
had not quite yet adjusted to 
the Coliseum, but they were 
improving. Gibbons provided 
some good licks, but it was ex-
cellent backing by Hill and 
Beard that helped this song. 

ZZ Top then performed 
"Ten Foot Pole" from "El 
Loco" before breaking into a 
good rendition of "Manic 
Mechanic" from "Deguello." 

But the concert still was a 
disappointment to many 

"La Grange" was performed 
moderately, but Gibbons 
showed his guitar capabilities 
in a good light during both 
tunes which ended in a laser 
extravaganza. 

One of the better aspects of 
the show was the lighting. 

TWO HEAVY HITTERS 
TOUCH BASES ON BATS, 

BALLS,AND BEER., 
Hub Copl Center 

and. 	 t.  

T- Sh;rt5 	t- frer  

422r9e Variety of 
Shifts + CoLsoes 

• Design iiisuir own 
tra n3cr 

'Copies with no 
(.04.4 Ling 

• atntLnii 

* Larn:natini 

763-1798 
1011 WavleSAft 

Flick Theater 
762-9623 	 2212 19th 

OPEN 12 Noon until 12 Midnight 

OPEN Friday & Saturday until 
2:00 a.m. 

XXX Adult Movies 
$1." off with this ad 

GAGS, GIFTS, & NOVELTIES 

Ladies free every Tuesday 
Visit our New Peep Show Room 

25C Machines 

smaller over there. 
KOICHI: 'DI 	arid. TelA 
ta: 	4A01$441:Sbetz/vt I sat , 
BOOG: Well, now that you men-
tioned it, I guess you guys are 
kinda smaller Does that mean 
you drink Lite Beer 'cause it's less 
filling? 
KOICHI: k.. , 20 	L t‘b•cplAt: 
ATtct 

BOOG POWELL (Former American 
ttsseball Great): Koichi here has 
been giving me a new angle on 
baseball. It seems the gameS a 
little different in Japan. 
KOICHI NUMAZAWA (Former 
Japanese Baseball Great). 

, Oil A. 7 4 --)t- E ift eh • 
-CT ta 
BOOG: That's right. The field is 

BOOG: Tastes great?- Thais 
drink itr-tooil-goess ewe have-a-lot- 	— • 
more in common than I thought 
KOICHI: *OA ! 5 Z T, 
a) ?fa f- tit x 
BOOG: Me? I'm too big to play on 
a Japanese team 
KOICHI: :t A, ts 	ts 	, 

— F That ct 

BOOG: Shortstop?' Very funny 

• 
1 c1981 Beer Brewed by M. .er Bre*trg Co., Wilwaukas, Wit 
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Joan Jett 

The 	following 	are 
Billboard's record hits for the 
week ending April 24 as they 
appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard magazine: 
HOT SINGLES 

1."I Love Rock 'n' Ron." 
Joan Jett & The Blackhearts 
(Boardwalk) 

2. "We Got the Beat" Go- 

SHOWPLACE 6 
6707 S University Ave 745 3636 

CLASH OF TITANS 

VICTOR VICTORIA 

ROBIN HOOD 

SILENT RAGE 

FORBIDDEN WORLD 

ATTACK OF THE 
KILLER TOMATOES 

Starting May 16 
Charles Bronson in 

DEATH WISH II 

an 
THEATRES/LUBBOCK 

MANN SLIDE ROAD .0 
793 3344 6205 Shde Road 

Cer- 

DEATHTRAP 
ISCMAIL CAWS CIFIRIITOPHI• kit VI 
0 	MAIN GAMMON 	COW} 

7:20 9:50 

A TRUE STORY 

missing. 
2:45 5:00 7:10 9:30 

Harrison Feed In 
"RAIDERS OP THE 

LOST ARK" (PG) 

2:40 5:10 7:15 9:25 

MIDNIGHT TONIGHT 
Sorcery 

Stripes 
Am. Werewolf 

Life of Brian 

3:00 5:20 7:30 9:50 

KATHARINE HEPBURN 
HENRY FONDA 

ns 
r-lANtIVA' 

2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15 
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Moyers to examine TV genius Lear 
creativity. 

Lear's breakthrough was 
"All in the Family," a prime 
example of the risk and im-
agination integral to many 
creative efforts. The stand-pat 
networks balked, saying the 
public didn't want to be con-
fronted with its problems. 
Part of Lear's creativity was 
in not underestimating the 
American audience. 

Another part was in his 
casting. Carroll O'Connor was 
not a big star in 1971, but could 

stations and the networks, 
these pioneering shows are 
constantly available. 

Tonight's 	edition 	of 
"Creativity with Bill Moyers" 
on PBS examines Lear's 
genius. It's the second half of a 
two-parter, and it fits Moyers' 
approach to, capturing 
creativity, which he doesn't 
define but uncovers, through 
example, by the people he 
chronicles. 

As effective communicators 
of ideas and issues, both Lear 
and Moyers are models of 

NEW YORK (AP) — On any 
given day, almost at any hour, 
testament to Norman Lear's 
creativity is playing across 
America. 

In first-run and in syndica-
tion, Lear's legacy includes 
"All in the Family," "The Jef-
ferson," "Maude" and "One 
Day at a Time." Before 'Par 
came along, American televi-
sion had rarely dealt honestly 
with black families, indepen-
dent women, and our own pre-
judices. 

Now, on cable, independent 

you imagine anybody else 
playing Archie Bunker? 

Lear also allowed the 
creative process to work its 
course by stimulating, cajol-
ing and mixing the talent. "He 
makes people think and argue 
and doubt and express 
themselves," said Bonnie 
Franklin, who plays Ann 
Romano on "One Day at a 
Time." 

Through all the interaction, 
the creative process was refin-
ed and elevated. 

On one episode of "All in the 
Family," O'Connor didn't 
think he could convincingly 
react to a Puerto Rican giving 
birth in an elevator. After 
much give and take, O'Connor 
found the appropriate 
responses that allowed him to 
slip comfortably into Archie 
Bunker. 

Bill Moyers 

Triple threat 
Austin blues guitarist 
Stevie Ray Vaughan 
and his band Double 
Trouble will appear at 
Friday and Saturday 
night at Fat Dawg's. 
Vaughan received the 
Texas Music Associa-
tion's 1981 Buddy Award 
for being the top 
guitarist in the state and 
is well known for his 
high energy shows. 
Although just in his mid-
20s, Vaughan has been 
playing guitar for 20 
years. He combines a 
little rock'n'roll with 
some of the top names in 
blues. spicing it up with 
his own Texas flavor. 
Cover charge for 
Vaughan is $3.50. 

Joan jets to No. 1 spot again a running theme in "All in the 
Family." 

Much of the inspiration for 
Archie came from Lear's own 
father, who originated "stifle 
yourself" for his wife. "I grew 
up in an active, passionate 
family," Lear said. "I listened 
and observed." 

Go's (A &M) 
3."Chariots of Fire" 

Vangelis (Polygram) 
4."Freeze-Frame" The J. 

Geils Band (EMI-America) 
5. "Don't Talk to Strangers" 

Rick Springfield (RCA) 
6."Ebony & Ivory" Paul Mc-

Cartney and Stevie Wonder 
(Columbia ) 

7."Do You Believe in Love" 
Huey Lewis and The News 
(Chrysalis) 

8."Key Largo" Bertie Hig-
gins (Family) 

9."65 Love Affair" Paul 
Davis (Arista) 

10.'`867-5309—Jenny" Tom-
my Tutone (Columbia) 

Television is so much the 
better for it. 

TOP LPs 
1."Chariots of Fire" 

Vangelis (Polygram) 
2."I Love Rock 'n' Roll" 

Joan Jett & The Blackhearts 
(Boardwalk) 

3."Beauty and the Beat" 
Go-Go's ( A &M) 

4."Success Hasn't Spoiled 
Me Yet" Rick Springfield 
(RCA) 

5."Asia" Asia (Warrer 
Bros.) 

6."The Concert in Central 
Park" Simon & Garfunkel 
(Warner Bros.) 

7."Freeze-Frame" The J. 
Geils Band (EMI-America) 

8."Get Lucky" Loverboy 
(Columbia) 

The scene was brilliant. 
"Our creative disagreements 
were real and honest," said 
Lear. "They always resulted 
in something better." 

Lear said the creative flow 
came from his experiences. 
Growing up during the 
Depression, he knew first-
hand about fighting to survive, 

With a twinkle in his eye, 
Lear said he gets the most 
pleasure from scanning 
America by plane and think-
ing the light below might 
mean someone is watching a 
I  PA r show...and laughing. "I 
love that thought." 

IRIRI=1=. 	

EXZr 

Texas St vie Rock 17-Roll 

Friday & Saturday 

Free Beer & Price Drinks 
7-9 pm 
Sunday 

Open Bar 7-10 pm 

lArz 
510 N. University 
	

747-5456 

Sunday Night, April 1 8th 
PRESENTS 

Direct from Europe 
On Tour In The USA 

At Rocky's 
Three Dollars and 94 Rockin' FMX Cents 

• 

Easter and SIGMA PH I 
Seals 	EPSILON 

PRESENTS 

A Hiram Walker 
Guide to Secs. 

r. 

SIXTH ANNUAL 
	%  

7.10-9:40 -111•14--

Riveting and ctimuars 
Enthralling...

O 
r  

C) in-0 

7:00-9:35 FIGHT NIGHT 
PERSONAL 

BEST 
7:05,9:45 Secs on 

the rocks 
The classic 
introduction to Secs. 
Just fill a glass with ice 
and pour in Hiram Walker 
Triple Sec.  

FOX Theatre 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 6 P.M. 
AND 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 12 NOON 
LUBBOCK COLISEUM 

FEATURING : 
SORORITY PILLOW FIGHTS AND THE 

"MISS KNOCKOUT" CONTEST 

CO 797 3815 4215 190) Sr 

Mixed-up Secs. 
There's nothing like Secs 

in mixed company. Just mix 
1/4  oz. Hiram Walker Triple Sec, 
11/4  oz. Two Fingers Tbquila and 
a splash of lime juice. Ole! •

a 
I% 

KICK BOXING EXHIBITION BY 
WORLD CHAMPION ANDY WHITE 

Triple Sec 
Of all the 

different Secs, 
only Hiram Walker 

Triple Sec is made 
with succulent 
Spanish and Curaqao 
oranges. One sip 
will convince you. 
Hiram Walker is the 
greatest name 
in Triple Sec. 

Splashy 
Secs 
Want your Secs c, 

to sparkle? 
• Add a splash 	• 

Hiram Walker 
let it wet 

SPECIAL FEATURE PERFORMANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT BY LUBACH 
FUNK, RHYTHM & BLUES BAND 

AND ALEXANDRA-ALL GIRL 
ROCK'N' ROLL BAND 

$300  FRIDAY $500  SATURDAY 

of soda to your 
Triple Sec. And 
your whistle. 

TRIPLE SEC WALKER HIRAM 
Pb? a has nape bats. 'mu Hilt= Waiter C"...ntts PO &a 1245. Fatmlnip"..r. 	)LcA 4802 = LMi'?.pu Set Liqueur. fC rie Kira= assn: Y Et . :r:: San Francisco. Cast 



WAYLONAENNINGS 
JESSI COLTER 

with 

THE CRICKETSF  
SONNinCURTIS 

• - 	. 	• 

LUBBOCK COLISEUM 
Thursday, May 6 8 pm 

Tickets on Sale 
MONDAY, APRIL 19 

ALL SEATS RESERVED: $1038 

Tickets available at B&B Records, Flip Side Records. Al's Music Machine. For more information, call 
762-4616. For mail order, send check or money order to Coliseum, P.O. Box 5486, Lubbock, TX 
79417. Include a stamped, self-addressed envelope. In Levelland, tickets are available at College 
Relations Office, South Plains College (806) 894-9611) and the Levelland Music Center. 

Proceeds benefit South Plains College of Levelland. 
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• Tech students add to Festival 

By KATHY WATSON 
LID Entertainment Writer 
Tech students play a big part in Lubbock's Art Festival. 
There are several campus organizations offering their time 
and talent to this fourth annual festival. These groups will be 
performing everything from music to theater to dance. 

Tech's Jan Combo, Baroque Ensemble, Women's Swing 
Choir, Brass Band, Trombone Ensemble, Symphony Or- 

cnestra and Harp Ensemble Soloists will be perfornung. 
The Music Theatre will be presenting "Sweet Betsy from 

-Pike" and -The Impresario." Also represaiting Tech are 
Virginia Watkins cm piano and Ron Franklin on classical 
guitar. 

The Not Heady for Prune Tune Trio and Co. and the Suzuki 
String Program will be featured at the festival. Tech's Studio 
for Electronic and Experimental Music will give three per-
formances. 

The German Dancers and Slavic Dancers will be giving 
performances, as well as The Tech Entertainers. 

Alpha Psi Omega, Tech's theater fraternity, will perform 
scenes from plays, dramatic and humorous interpretations 
and excerpts from upcoming shows 

This celebration of the arts runs today through Sunday, 
April 18. Festival hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fnday and 
Saturday, and 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday. The festival is open to the 
pubic at no admission charge. 

Show time? 
Photo by Kelly KnOT Festival full of fun, entertainment 

Saturday if 
Rock Card 

Party 
Free Admission 
W/Rock Card 

Guys $ 20° 
Girls S 100 

940 Drinks 

and 250 Beer 7-10 

Phitniensa 
Little Thrift - Moore 'a Men Mita- 
nans 
11:41a.m. 
Theatre - Yang Actors' Workshop II 
12 mesa 
F_dabt Hall Stage - Estacado High 
School Jazz Framable 
Gallery Stage - Ron Wiggina. guitar 
Little Theatre - John Boswell. guitar 
12: 46 p.m. 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Lubbock Jan or- 
cheats 
little Theatre - Barbara Walker, 
storyteller 
I pan. 
Theatre - Tech Trombone Ensemble 
Gallery Stage - Virginia Watkins, piano 
1:36 pm. 
Theatre Tech Music Theatre 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Tech Bran Band 
Little Theatre - Cooper High School 
Caie-act Play and Children's Show 
2 p.m. 
Gallery Stage - Tech Harp liwerrible 
Solna 
2:13 pm. 
Theatre - Tenortealan Dancers 
24L pa.  
Exhibit Hall Stage - Dealer Rigsby and 
The Bus Brothers with Bill Nix on the 
drums 
3 p.m. 
Theatre - The Suzuki String Prow= 
Little Theatre - First Baptist March 
Jr Handbells 
3:311p.m. 
Theatre - Alpha Pia Omega Theatre 
Fraternity 
Exhibit Hall Stage - The Tech Enter- 
14mm 

FRIDAY. APRIL if 
le a-m. 
Theatre - Conmado High School 
Chorale 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Casey Elementary 
Primary Choir 
Little Theatre - Iles Elementary Plano 
Lab 
111:3I cos 
Theatre - Coronado High School Les 
Chanturs and Sophomore !food Choir 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Mute Elemen- 
tary Choir 
111:45 a.m. 
Little Theatre - Iles Elementary 
Spanish Musical 
11 cm. 
Theatre - Hardwick Elementary 
Mustang Choir 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Maedgen Elemen- 
tary Choir 
Concourse Stairwell - Tech Studio for 
Electronic and Experimental Music 
11:30 a.m. 
Little Theatre - Cactus Elementary 
Choir 
Gallery Stage - Robin Jones, piano 
11:66 a.m. 
Theatre - Wheelock Elementary Choir 
12 noon 
Exhibit Flail Stage - Lubbock High 
School "Westerner Union" 
12:30 p.m. 
Theatre - Parkway Elementary Choir 
little Theatre - Wester Elementary 
Choir 
12:45 p.m. 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Matthews Jr. High 
School Orchestra 
1 p.m. 
Theatre - Idalou Elementary Choir 
1:30p.m. 
Theatre - Idalou High School Choir 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Hockley County 
Senior Citizens Kitchen Matter Band 
Little Theatre - Bowie Elementary 
"After School Music Group" 
2 p.m. 
Theatre - Parsons Elementary Choir 
2:15 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Tech Jam Combo 
2:05 
Theatre - Lubbock High School Dance 

Dept 
3 p.m. 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Quist The King 
Elementary Square Dancers 
Little Theatre - Estacado High School 
Readers' Theatre 
3:311pm. 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Lubbock Area 
Square and Round Dance Federation 
3:40 p.m. 
Little Theatre - F-stacado High School 
Drama Dept. 
4:30 p.m. 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Sallatin Middle 
East Dance Ensemble 
Little Theatre - Harwell Elementary 
Gymnastics 
4:46 p.m. 
Theatre - Frenstup High School One-act 
Play 

p.m. 
Gallery Stage - Don Carroll, piano 
5:31 p.m. 
Theatre - Tech Baroque Ensemble 
Exhibit Hall Stage - The Extensim 
Dance Co 
6 p.m. 
Theatre - Tech German Dancers 
6:30 p.m. 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Turning Point 
Band 
7 p.m. 
Theatre - Tech Women's Swing Choir 
11:13 p.m. 
Theatre - Lubbock Civic Chorale 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17 
10 a.m. 
Exhibit Hall Stage - Manlyn's Talent 
Plus Dancers 
Gallery Stage - The Not Ready For 
Prune Tune Wind Trio 
little Theatre - Cindy Wall, vocalist 
111:30a_m. 
Exhibit Hall Stage - BiWe Jo's Dancers 
Little Theatre - Young Actors' 
Workshop 1 
10:4S a.m. 
Theatre - Story Dance Theatre 
11 a.m. 
Gallery Stage - Ron Franklin, guitar 
11: IS cm. 
Theatre - Bnercrott Gymnasts 
Exhibit Hall Stage - The Singing 

4 p.m. 
Little Theatre - Lubbock Civil. Ballet 

C IS p.m. 
Theatreontestra  zt  4:30- The Pastorale Mane nub 
Strout 

 

Exhibit Hall Stage Susan Baer and 
_Russell Hughes, violumuno duo 

I pin. 
Ccaeourse Stairwell - Tech Steno few 
Eke-trunk  and Expertmenial Music 

LAS pa 
Fauna Hi 	Row ard Drake, 
gain 
pa. 

Exhibit hall Stage - Tla Na Deere 
woe Quartet 
0: 15 pa- 
lair Theatre - Came Shear, 
recast 
11:0 p.m. 
Exhibit Hall Stags -- Las Notices 
7 pa. 
noes - Ceres& High Sdtoi ter 
Aeon 
Little Theatre - Jiffs, IS and Me 
secaliala 
7:15 
Ea& Hall Stage - laths* Karate 
Ore 

IS pa. 
maitre - Toth Semphom Orchestra 

SUNDA Y. APRIL 11 
I p.s 
Theatre Lubbock Fins Ana Dame n 
Exhibit Hall Stage - The Glory land 
Sawn. 
Idtle Theatre 	Peyton ISIS 
maginan 
1://a pa 
Theatre - The BMW Osaarvatetre 
Company 
t 
Tbestre - The J P Dances 
taallery Stage - David Bresugh. pHs 
Lair Theatre - Btll Mara megins 
1:Nipte 
Theatre Parkway Academy at Dance 
Exhibit Hall Stage Atedany t Dann 
Arts Dazwers 

p.m 
Theatre - Brierervel Dawn with 
Kern Michelle Costs. Miss Lubbock 
EirJubit Hall Sage -- OS wood Baptist 
asirt-h Hell Jubilee 
Gallery Stage - Ran Curtis. piano 
Little Theatre - John Boneell, Saga* 
Cancourbe Stairwell - Tech Stads for 
Electrnruc and Experimental Marc 
la pa. 
Theatre - Monterey High Srhool Hain 
Band 
gambit Hall Stage - First ISOM 
Church Bell-Aires 

797-0220 

impact hits hard and doesn't let up. This band 
from Big D comes rocking and rolling into Lub-
bock this weekend ready to rock the house 
down. 

Proper Dress Required 

WHATABURGER 

I
FRENCH FRIES t7 

A 

Best course on 
campus. 

Here's the one course on 
campus that's sure to earn 
an "A''. 

A big. juicy, pure beef 
WhataburgerX hot off the 
grill. Piled high with lettuce 
and tomatoes. And topped 
off with onions and pickles. 
It's just the way you 
like 'em. 

A piping hot order of our 
light. crispy fries or our 
golden brown onion rings. 

A big, frosty cold drink 
with just the right amount 
of ice and syrup. 

So come to Whataburger 
today and taste the best 
course on campus. You'll 
learn a lesson in good eating. 

It's not just a hamburger, it's a 

WHATABURGERp 
4802 50th St • 4001 34th St • 1709 19th-St 

caniminme li=1111111s 	 



BUDGET 
BLUES? 

The Place... The Plants... The People 

OPEN DAILY 
1 lam-Midnight Fri. & Sat. 
I lam- I I pm Sun.-Thurs. 

Happy Hour 4-7:30pm Mon.-Fri. Food & Spirits 
2009 Broadway 

Broadway's Smash Hit, 
Now LIVE  on Stage 

KSEL 
Presents 

11911‘IS  
Produced by 
Stanley's Productions 
Maze & Loggins Premiers 

Lubbock 
	

Friday, 
Municipal 
	

April 16 
Auditorium 
	

8:00 P.M. 
	111.11••••••Irmilialls 

• 41.91,410•••••••••••••••••••• 
FREE DELIVERY! 

GREAT TASTE! r ONE DOLLAR OFF 

• 
Any 16 Pizza' 
One Coupon Per Pizza 
Expires May 15, 1982 
Present Coupon to Driver • 

S %•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • 
S 

 
Name 

('`
km• 	

Address 

L 	  

Just call: 
(Tech Area), 
747-8888 

(W. Lubbock), 
792-8888 

(S. Lubbock) 
793-8888 

• • • • • • • 

LETTER FROM 
BILLBOARD "VANDAL" 
REVEALS INTENTIONS 

reat taste 
froe-lieliveor 

makes Pizza Express 
special .,,reo 

LUBBOCK IPE)--A letter, sign-
ed "Billboard vandal" was 
received by Pizza Express 
yesterday, according to 
unknown sources. 

The letter was sent in a paper 
lunch bag stapled closed. Typed 
in green ink on orange paper, it 
said, "Dear Sirs: I revised your 
billboard. I hope you don't 
mind.- 

It went on to say "I know you 
guys specialize in free delivery 
but I want everyone to know 
y'all make a good-tasting piz-
za." 

Vandalized Pizza Express Billboard on 
Brownfield Hwy and 19th St. 

STEVIE PAY 
VAUGHAN AND 
DOUBLE TROUBLE 
Tonight & Saturday 

They always pump up the energy level with a 
mix of blues-rock standards and jumping instru-
mentals-and not just by their sound level. How 
can so much soul come from white kids . . . how 
can so much sound come from a trio? Vaughan's 
style is cutthroat, and he's left more than one 
guitar player gnawing strings! 

Sunday - Junior & Mickey 

After Class 
2408 4th 	25' Beer 

••• 
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Myers achieves recruiting goals ft's not NCAA time yet 
By MIKE McALLISTER 
L'D Sports Writer 

When Gerald Myers finally 
arrived in Lubbock Thursday 
afternoon, he strolled into the 
Tech campus bone-weary but 
with a smile on his face. The 
face resembled a man who 
just became a proud father. 

And Myers is just like that 
proud father, only his newborn 
babes measure 7-1, 6-11, 6-10, 
6-3 and 6-3. That's the heights 
of Tech's five newest players, 
as Myers went autograph-
hunting Wednesday, the na-
tional basketball letter of in-
tent day. 

The Raiders picked up three 
centers — 7-1 Bob Evans of 
Cypress (Calif.) Junior Col-
lege, 6-11 Kent Wojciechoski of 
Moorpark (Calif.) High School 
and 6-10 Ray Irvin of Blue Spr-
ings (Mo.) High. Myers also 
got signatures from two 
guards — 6-3 Tony Benford of 
Hobbs (N.M.) and 6-3 Tim 
Ford of Graford. 

Although Myers wouldn't 
say it was his best recruiting 
year ever, the 12-year head 

Mike McAllister 
recruiting is done. By signing 
all five players Wednesday, 
he's gotten a head start on the 
rest of the pack. 

"We were pleased to be able 
to do that," Myers said. 
"You've got to have some 
breaks to be able to get all the 
guys signed on the first day. 
We've been working on these 
recruits for a long time. Some 
of these players have been 
committed for three or four 
weeks and we felt like we 
would sign four of them. 

basketball coach wouldn't 
trade for many other recruits. 

"I think it's been one of our 
best recruiting years from the 
standpoint of getting some 
height and we got two good 
guards," Myers said. "We 
didn't recruit any forwards as 
we have about six forward-
type players returning. But we 
are extremely pleased in sign-
ing the three big boys. All 
three of those players have the 
potential of being good players 
for us." 

Evans has played only two 
years of competitive basket-
ball since he didn't play in 
high school. This season, he 
averaged nine points and six 
rebounds a game for his junior 
college team that went 23-6. 

Wojciechoski, considered to 
be one of the big "sleepers" in 
California schoolboy basket-
ball, averaged 17 points and 16 
rebounds a game. Irvin, a 
three-time All-State selection 
in Missouri, averaged 21.5 
points and 12.8 rebounds a 
game for Blue Springs. 

Almost as important as get- 

"We didn't know for sure 
about Bob Evans on the first 
day," Myers continued. "We 
felt we had a good chance to 
sign him all along but we were 
pleased he did decide to come 
with us. With Bob's size, he 
gives us a big man inside both 
offensively and defensively 
that we haven't had for 
several years." 

Now it looks like it will be 
several more years before 
Tech will be without a big 
man. 

ting some height was getting 
some backup help in the 
backcourt. 

"We only have two guard-
type players in Vince Taylor 
and Bubba Jennings on our 
team," Myers said, "and we 
needed some depth at the 
guard spot. We got two quality 
guards. They're young and 
they have a lot to learn but 
both have good athletic ability 
and they've had outstanding 
high school careers." 

Benford, the fifth straight 
New Mexico Player of the 
Year to sign with Tech, 
averaged 27.5 points and 16.3 

, rebounds a game with the run-
and-gun Hobbs team. He is the 
cousin of former Tech guard 
Steve Smith and was the team-
mate of Taylor two years ago. 

Ford was considered to be 
the third best guard in the 
state of Texas. Playing for lA 
Graford, he averaged 23 
points and 12 rebounds a 
game. 

Myers does have a couple of 
more scholarships available 
but for the most part his7 

personable touch with him. When I talked with Myers and 
Brad Adkins, their personalities seemed to match well with 
Kent." 

• Number three in the Jolly Green Giant Hit Parade is 6-10 
Ray Irvin from Blue Springs, Mo. There is no question to his 
basketball credibility. Playing for three different high 
schools in his three-year career, he made All-State each 
time. 

Irvin played forward his first two schoolboy years, but was 
switched to center during his senior year. Although he played 
in the highest classification of Missouri high schools, he rare-
ly faced opponents as big or bigger than he is. 

He probably will have to switch back to a power forward 
spot when he comes to Tech. It's his natural position, and 
with a good outside shot, he's probably more comfortable 
facing the basket. 

Another thing about Irvin is that he's tough, too. Playing in 
an important Kansas City-area tournament, Irvin was nam-
ed the Most Valuable Player — while he was sick with the flu. 

But if he's so good, why wasn't he recruited by Missouri, a 
school that's had more success than Tech the last few years? 

"He was recruited by Missouri. but he just didn't want to 
go there," one source said. "I was a little surprised that he 
didn't, but he's been saying the last few weeks that he wants 
to go to Tech." 

Will three giants mean 20 wins and tourney bids and Dick 
Enberg and Al McGuire visiting Lubbock? It's hard to know 
now. Recruiting seems so "iffy". 

But Myers has gotten the material; now he must make it 
pay off. Yet with 7-1, 6-11 and 6-10, he at least gave himself 
the chance again. That's all he wanted right now. 

DOWN UNDER 
LOUNGE 
10th & University 

"The In Spot To Eat and Drink" 

Special HAPPY HOUR 4 pm-Midnight 

$2 5°  Coors Pitchers ($2 For Ladies) 
$ 1 KAMIKAZEES 

ALL DRINKS 2 For 1 

WESTERN 
Package Store 

South on Tahoka Hwy. Exit FM 1585 
All Prices include Tax 

Biggest Little Liquor Store in Texas 

Miller Lite 	  non-returnable bottle,! $ 8 • 9 91c,... 

Pearl Light 1 2oz Cans longnecks 	  
ts- 
•ro • • %JrOa  

%/Case 

Natural Light 12 oz Cans $ 6 . 9 9., 

Specials Good Friday & Saturday 

Owner Curtis & Shirley Walker Phone 745-2128 

Hey, let's not go overboard on this thing and get all feverish 
and jumpy and nervous and do impulsive things like ordering 
tickets for Albuquerque in late March. Although Tech basket-
ball coach Gerald Myers and his two bosom buddies, Brad 
Adkins and Rob Evans, may have come away with a gigantic 
haul on signing date Wednesday. no one really will know for 
sure until next season gets under way. 

Please, don't wait for the postman to bring that NCAA tour-
nament bid just yet, fellas. 

On the surface, it looks like the Raiders just signed the 
Boston Celtics. 7-1? 6-11? 6-10? There hasn't been that much 
height in one town since Barnum and Bailey's Freak Show 
toured across the country. 

Height is one thing, but height with basketball ability is 
another thing. You can have all the stilts you want, but if 
there is no grace, no natural talent to control an area like a 
seven-footer should, then you have nothing but a bunch of 
oversized zombies. 

So let's not go bonkers over this recruiting "coup" yet. Op-
timistic yes, but with a skeptical look. There are still ques-
tions that need to be answered before Tech becomes the first 
college team in the NBA. 

• By all rights of James Naismith, 7-1 centers should 
average more than nine points and six rebounds a game. But 
that's exactly what Tech's first seven-footer, Bob Evans out 
of Cypress (Calif.) Junior College, did during the 1981-82 
season. 

His college assistant coach, Bruce Randle, says that his 
stats are low because Cypress plays a team-ball concept and 
Evans wasn't called on to put the ball in the hoop. With only a 
limited shooting range, Evans was used more as a defensive 
force, an intimidation factor who literally knocked opponents 
down when they dared to come close to the basket. 

Yet here's the lowdown on this 24-year-old. He's only 
played basketball for two years and never played in high 
school. In fact, he was a motorcycle mechanic in high school 
and only became interested in basketball when former 
Cypress player and current UCLA player, 7-4 Mark Eden, 
talked to Evans. 

"He had always been big," Randle said of Evans. "But he 
became a little defensive in high school because everybody 
asked him if he played basketball. But then he decided he 
ought to find out if he could really play. He gave up a very 
good job to play basketball." 

So now he's at a point where he has junior high experience 
but an NBA body. He's still experimenting, still feeling out 
this thing called basketball. 

"He never had been an athlete before," Randle said. "This 
whole idea of being an athlete and competing against other 
people is new to him. He's just not experienced in making 
mistakes in front of other people. Right now, he's kind of feel-
ing his oats. Things will work out if he just relaxes and keeps 
pounding people." 

"It's a gamble because I'm sure they'll expect him to pro-
duce right away," Randle said. "But he's capable of doing it. 
If he indeed is ready to start being the player that he can be, 
then things will be okay. If he (Myers) can open Bob up and 
get that something inside him, then you'll have something 
that few people have." 

• The other California kid, 6-11 Kent Wojciechoski (and I'd 
hate to be PA announcer Gerald Rogers next year) is another 
strong, physical player like Evans. During his senior year, he 
averaged 17 points and 16 rebounds in leading his Moorpark 
High team to its first league championship since 1946. 

High school coach Paul Paquette, though, thinks that his 
big center will not be contributing to the Tech program right 
away. 

"My impression is that he's not going to step in right 
away," Paquette said. "He didn't work too hard his first 
three years but he made a dramatic improvement from his 
junior to senior years." 

You see, when you're 6-11 and tower over the lilliputians in 
the rest of a small California community, then it's not hard to 
become lackadaisical. "He tended to be lazy," Paquette said. 

So his skills might not have developed as fast as say, an 
inter-city 6-11 kid from Houston or the Bronx. When Wo-
jciechoski went to a basketball camp in San Diego, he faced 
some stiff competition and had trouble the first few days. But 
he improved during the week and that's where Myers first 
took notice. 

Still, he was only recruited by one Pac-10 school (Califor-
nia). Most of the other 35 schools were small California 
schools like Pepperdine and Fullerton. Like most 18-year-
olds, he wanted to get away from home. 

"Kent is a big sensitive kid," Paquette said. "He's turned 
off by the Bobby Knight style of coaching. It takes more of a 

Tickets available at Al's Music Machine, Flipside, 
B&B Music, Stanley's and Sound Shoppe 
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PitKa llam to 2pm pizza 
-Hut.. 	 w-Hut 

19th & X 

- Now Has 
Monday through Friday 

Lunch Buffet 
all the Pizza, Pasta, Salad, Soup, 

you can eat for: 

$349 

*4-** 

* 

 
+: 	All University 

* * NEW GAMES 
* * FESTIVAL * * 
i r Sunday, April 18 * 
4( 	 * 
* 1. 	 2-5pm 	* ir 	 4( 
* Soccer Field 	-4 

* 

 
-4( 	 ir 

19th&Boston it 
4( 	 4( 

call 763-8263 * 
* . 	for more information.* 

4( 	SI iii 
-.. .4( 

* 	Baptist Student* 

* 
* 	', 	Union 

Play Hard, Play Fair, Nobody Hurt*  

4-11-4•41-**********4-4-41- 

CHARCOAL OVEN 
4409 19th 792-753 

Burger 
Special 

lb. hickory burger, french fries. salad bar 
Coors Draw 75' 

	 Coupon 

$ 1 99 
 

0 

Offer Expaes April 23. 1982 

win over the Coogs last 
weekend_ John Crones belted 
two round-tnppers while Wes 
McKenzie and Gene Segrist 
added one each in the record-
tying performance against 
Houston 

Defensively, Tech has been 
as stingy as a little kid with a 
piece of candy. The Raiders 
have committed only seven er-
rors in their last seven con-
tests and they are on the verve 

setting a fielding reeved. 
Entering the Aggie series, the 
learn is fielding at a .960 clip, 
just a tad shy of the record of 
.969. 

-We've played well the last 
four weeks," Segrist said. 
-We had one bed Saturday.  
against Rice, bud other than 
that we've played good ball.'' 

Maybe 
the Raiders have yet to reach 
the top of their mountain_ 

fga 

ANNUAL 
SPRING COOKOUT 

APRIL le, PM 
SUNDAY AT 4:30 

rarE mEAL4 

ir, 	-PT/ ,..........-- at 0044 I 

IC 
LESTea 0ssuWppAiTiedEl?pp,ito‘• *ccr•-• 

PRIZES • PRIZES• PRIZES • PRIZES• PRIZES•PRIZES 

04. BEEmaThFraus 

Raid our house 
and save a Buck. 
For simply great Mexican food at real savings. 
bring in this coupon for 51.00 off the regular 

menu price on any of the following: The 
Monterey Dinner. Fiesta Dinner. Enchilada 

Dinner, Taco Dinner, Barbiquito Dinner. Special 
Dinner, Regular Dinner. Summer Special, 
Burrito Dinner, Chicken Platillo. Chicken 

Enchilada Dinner. Saltillo Dinner. 
Tamale Dinner. Chicken Tacos. 

So. come in with your coupon for a fiesta. 
You'll he glad you're a Raider. 

L 	  

Good only at 5201 4th Street. 793-2342. 

1C11)4641,SC 
Mt RI: 	 RESTACIRANTS 

Simply Great Mexican Food. 
THANKS TO' 

K-BOBS • MESOUITE'S•GARDSKII•SO YARD LINE 
DE POT. COPPER CABOOSE 
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Will baseball team keep hot streak going? 

A tag too late 
	 rt.., ,,,r,- 

Tech third baseman Jimmy Zachry 	Raiders took two of three games 
cruises into second base just ahead 

	
from the Cougars and now travel to 

of the tag by a Houston Cougar 
	

College Station to play Texas A&M 
player in last weekend's baseball ac- 	this weekend in a three-game SWC 
tion at the Tech diamond. The 

	series. 

v 	 10 11 V 40 41' 41 41 

M ITI rather have 

rogUrt 

INDULGE YOURSELF 
WITHOUT GUILT 

.1f,you have tried the rest, 
now try the best! 

We Guarantee our yogurt 
We proudly serve Arthur's Yogurt (TLC) manufactured in Dallas, Tex-
as, enjoyed by patrons of Neiman Marcus and all I'd Rather Have 
Yogurt stores. Arthur's Yogurt is lower in calories and fat than Col-
ombo. 
We guarantee our yogurt. 

20% Off Yogurt with this ad! 

University Park (52nd & University) 	2414 Broadway 4 
793-9639 	 744-0447 

AAAAAAA^A^I 

By JOHN KELLEY 
(JD Sports Staff 

The Tech baseball team con-
quered a mountainous task 
last weekend when it took two 
of three games from the then-
league leading Houston 
Cougars. 

But, even after the mild 
taste of success, one question 
still remains for the Tech 
hardballers — will the Raiders 
be able to cling to the top of the 
mountain or will they slide 
back to mediocrity in avalan-
che form? 

"We've been a team to 
bounce back after rough 
spots," said Tech head coach 
Kal Segrist, who is one win shy 
of his 300th career coaching 
victory. 	''But, we've also 
seemed to be a little compla-
cent after success." 

The Raiders, 7-5 and sole 
owners of fourth place in the 
Southwest Conference, will 
find out exactly what type of 
fate lurks around the corner 
today when they travel to Col-
lege Station to take on Texas 
A&M (5-9) in a three-game 
conference series. 

The trip is the first leg of a 
rigorous road adventure dur-
ing which Tech will play nine 
games in ten days. 

"I hope we're consistent," 
Segrist said. "Consistency 
will be the key for us for the 
rest of the season." 

Tech pitching ace David 
Carroll, who has been con-
sistently good, will receive the 
starting nod for today's 7:30  

p.m. single game. Carroll, 5-1 
overall and 4-0 in conference 
play, is currently one of the 
hottest pitchers in the SWC. 
The big righthander hurled a 
five-hitter at the Cougars last 
Friday to get the Raiders on 
the winning track. 

Segrist said he hasn't 
chosen his starting pitchers 
for Saturday's 1 p.m. twinbill, 
but he's expecting to find two 
starters from the foursome of 
Keith Wood, Doug Galloway, 
Mark McDowell and Derek 
Hatfield. 

No matter who draws the 
start, Kevin Rucker will get 
the catching duties. John 
Grimes will play first base for 
the Raiders and either Jeff 
Harp or Scott Nethery will 
man second. Andy Dawson 
will make up the shortstop 
half of the double play combo 
and Jimmy Zachry will round 
out the inf'eld at third base. 

Wes McKenzie will be in left 
field, Bobby Kohler will patrol 
center and either Pat Moore 
or Kenny Allbritton will 
receive the start in right field. 
Gene Segrist or Allbritton will 
be DH. 

"A&M has been kind of 
down from what was ex-
pected of them, but they have 
a good ballclub," Segrist said. 
"The outcome won't be deter-
mined so much by what they 
do but what we do. If we play 
well, we will win." 

All three games will be 
broadcast by KTXT-FM 
,88.11. 

The Raiders of late have 
come together both offensive-
ly and defensively. And, not 
coincidentally, the team has 
collected 15 wins in its last 21 
outings. The height of good 
play seemed to culminate dur-
ing the Houston senes. 

The '82 Raiders set a school 
record with four home runs in 
a game earlier this year 
against TCU and some more 
big bats matched the feat in a 

BOSTON (AP) — Steve 
Kemp keyed a 15-hit attack 
with a two-rip homer, and the 
unbeaten Chicago White Sox 
rolled to their fifth victory 
with an 8-I decicison over the 
Boston Red Sox on Thursday. 

Kemp, Harold Baines and 
Jim Morrison drove in two 
runs apiece and Tony Ber-
nazard and Greg Luzinslu had 
one RBI each as the White Sox 
completed a sweep of a three-
game series. Every White 
Sox's batter hit safely in the 
game. 

Chicago pounded Boston 
starter Bobby Ojeda, 0-2, for 
SLIE hits and five runs in four 
innings. Reliever Bruce Hurst 
was tagged for eight hits, but 
only three runs in the next four 
innings. 

Chicago right-hander Den-
nis Lamp, making his first 
start of the smson, earned the 
victory although he sur-
rendered nine hits and foil,- 

Thursday's Major 
League Roundup 
runs, three on Dave 
Stapleton's first homer in the 
sixth inning, b&fore he needed 
reliever help from Jerry 
Koosman. Koosman blanked 
the Red Sox the rest of the way 
for his first save. 

TIGERS 4, BLUE JAYS 2 
DETROIT ( AP) — Enos 

Cabell drove in a pair of runs 
and three Detroit pitchers 
combined on an eight-hitter as 
the Tigers defeated the Toron-
to Blue Jays 4-2 in their home 
opener Thursday. 

The Tigers ti aced 2-1 in the 
fifth when John Wockenfuss 
worked Blue Jays' starter 
Dave Stieb, 0-1, for a walk and 
scored on successive singles 
by Chet Lemon and Ca bell. 

CARDS 6, CUBS 2 
CHICAGO (API — Lonnie 

Smith and George Hendrick 
hit solo home runs Thursday 
to back the four-hit pitching of 
Steve Mura and the St. Louis 
Cardinals romped to their fifth 
straight victory 6-2, over the 
Chicago Cubs. 

Smith hit his second homer 
in the fifth inning and Hen-
drick his third an inning later 
after the Cardinals had grabb-
ed an early 3-0 lead at the ex-
pense of Doug Bird, 1-2. 

PHILLIES 8, NETS 4 
NEW YORK (AP) — Luis 

Aguayo ripped a three-run 
homer in the 13th inning, capp-
ing a four-run Ptuladelphia 
rally that carried the Phillies 
to an 8-4 victory over the New 
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4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 
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Raider 9 travel to A&M for weekend series 

Wet Mets  on Thursday. 
Manny Trill° opened  the 

13th with a single against Loser 
Marti, Puleo, 0-1. George 
Vukovich sacrificed and Pete' 
Rose was intentionally walk-
ed. After Greg Grabs walked, 
loading the bases, Trillq: 
scored on Gary Matthews' 
tome play grounder. Aguayo 
followed with his two-out 
homer, sealing the victory. 
Pitcher Warren Brusstar, 
got the win. 

TWINS 11, A'S 5 
MINNEAPOLLS (AP i 

Randy Johnson slugged a 
three-run homer in a six-run 
eighth inning to cap Min-
nesota's four-home run at-
tack, and the Twins clobbered 
the Oakland A's 11.5 
Thursday 

Johnson's blast was his 
fourth hit of the game and his 
third home run of the season, 
and it capped a six-run out-
burst that broke open a close 
game. 

Winning pitcher Al 
Williams, 2-0, threw four 2-3 
innings of no-lUt ball before 
giving up a ground-rule double 
to Davey Lopes. He allowed 
only three more hits before 
yielding in the seventh to Kan 
Davis, who earned his first 
save of the year and first as a 
Twin. 

PIRAMS 4, EXPOS 1 
MONTREAL ( AP) — Omar 

Moreno singled home Johnny 
Ray from third with two out in 
the ninth inmng, giving the 
Pittsburgh Pirates a 4-3 vic-
tory over the Montreal Expos 
Thursday. 

Ray led off the ninth with a 
single and took third when 
Montreal first baseman Al 
Oliver fired the ball past first 
base for an error after fielding 
a sacrifice bunt attempt. 

White Sox whip Boston 
for fifth straight win 
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WEST 

Did you know all students 
are entitled to a 20% Dis- 
count storewide, by presen- 
ting their student I.D.? 

(please no sale items) 

Open 10-6 Mon-Sat & 

til 7 Thurs 

TERRACE CENTER 
4902 34th St. 

795-0747 

TUXEDO 
RENTAL 	" Colors 4 4"4.1  

.27 96 With  Compote 

This Cc upon Good For $10 00 Discount 

on any Tuxedo Rental 

cletaenste• At 
may  ()ART 1-HOUR CLEANERS 

442550m Street • 7le5229 ...0Ora Case. No *oral 

MOM AND DAD ARE 
WfIiRiED 11801.1t Y04.1, witLiam 

14EY WRI4t YOU tO ME 
4LIE SAME P5YthifitRiSt 

uNitf1EMENCE. 

COMICS  
Sir Drake By Royce Butler 

bra BE BACK 
611-Th4174EATOftca 
FAMILY AFTER A 
WORD FROM OUR 
Sito+JSCR 

Starman By McGann & Castillo 
MOM Will NEVER 

I'M NOt FC06iVE uM2i 
CRAZY!! -MAKE FOR 

EAtiNG HER DR 2E 
BEGGANA. 

0:1111;11 'ft m' lea 

NOW ACCEPTING APPtJCATIONS 

For Wailers Must be able to won. 
through sonnet, experience rreef 

red. Meese Apply 

in Person between 
2.30 and 5 .00 

The. University Daily, April 16, 1982 SPORTS 

Tech thinclads on road CLASSIFIED SECTION 
TWD more Tech athletes joined the ranks of NCAA 

quaWiers last week when sophomore long jumper Thomas 
Selman and freshman triple jumper Delroy Poyser recorded 
qualifying performances in the Angelo State Relays. 

They will join 400-meter intermediate hurdler Greg Rolle 
as national qualifiers. The three athletes will join other Tech 
top performers when they travel to El Paso for Saturday's El 
Paso Invitational. 

Joining the Tech national qualifiers in El Paso will be 
javelin thrower Mark Whatley and pole vaulter Howard Lof-
tis. Meanwhile, the rest of the Tech men's squad will compete 
In the New Mexico Invitational today in Albuquerque, N.M. 

Track powers Southern Cal and Texas-El Paso will be the 
top teams at the UTEP meet, Others entered are Arizona, 
New IN/lexica, New Mexico State and Western New Mexico. 

"Dr guys will be going against some of the premier track 
people in the country," Oglesby said. "Everybody's excited 
after doing so well last week at Angelo State." 

Sel mon set the school record in the long jump when he went 
25-9u t San Angelo. The NCAA qualifying standard is 2541/2. 

Poyser also established a school record in the triple jump 
with 	52-61/2  leap, bettering the NCAA qualifying mark of 
52-0. it was only Poyser's third attempt in the event in col-
lege. 

"Delroy hurt his leg early in the season and he was not high 
jump: ing as well as he should," Oglesby said. "I noticed him 

DEADLINE 11:30 A.M. • DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH IN ADVANCE OR USE VISA OR MASTERCARD 
NO REFUNDS 

bouncing one day during workouts and I suggested giving the 
triple jump a try. He's glad he did now." 

Rolle also fared well in Angelo, winning his fourth straight 
400-hurdle race with a time of 50.23.19. Whatley won the 
javelin event with a 233-7 heave, a personal best. Poyser 
posted a 24-8 in the long jump and Kent Rhyne tied the school 
record in the high jump with a 6-10. 

Angelo State won the meet with 121 points, Texas was se-
cond with 109, Abilene Christian had 106 and Tech was fourth 
in the 11-team field with 87 points. 

After the UTEP meet, Tech will return to action April 23-24 
when it competes in the A&M Relays. 

1 Day 	  
2 Days 	  

52.00 	 3 Days   $4.25 
53.50 	 4 Days   $5.00 5 Days $5.76 

Waiters noeded ex 
perience preferred. Apply 
In person. Santa Fe 
Restaurant 401 Ave. 0. 

INN ZONE-one Sock horn Tech. One 
bedroom apartment comboning pinery 
with security and sociability of en span-
ment complex Leresndry and party gals. 
2323 6th, 792-1539 

 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

NEED CASH? 

DON T SELL your class range or 10 
lad 14 Karat gold entry until you 

hive chocked with us 

Highest porn always paid 

GOLD 4 SILVER CO 
Mon -Sat 	 Open 

10 ern 6 pm 
401334th 	 7929227 

We pay wren cease 

TYPING 
LEASE paste efficiency. Bedroom, kit-
:hen and bath. South of campus. $145 
bee paid. 792-9873. Available May 115, 

Breakfast All Day 
and Into The Night! 

ABLE typist fast and accurate on IBM 
Correcting Select:tic III. Mrs. Weldon, 796-
2529 

HIRING mini man end liquor store help 
Need student to work now through fall. 
26 hour week minimum 13.50 stivt 

Apply Philtres Tehoka Highway or call 
745-1952 

ACCURATE and fen. Spelling corrected. 
Correcting Selectric III. Mn. Cook, 792-
5389 

West Forty Apts - 
Now easing for Summer 

• 1 & 2 bedirrts 
• West of Tech 
• Near Methodist. St. Mary's 
• Contemporary Earthtones 
• Pool: Laundry 

Menage, on premises 
.130.4 18th Si 	 792 1539 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER  
LEAD gataris needed Young, fast, scien- 
tific rock - n 	roll. Call 797.8337 or 
795-8706 

LOCAL Amway Distributor ta helping many 
parsons earn money working two to four 
hours a day. We can help you For inter-
wawa, cite 793 1434 Assert to Ttarsday's Pestle 

ACROSS 
43  MScarthosidomes- 51 OuRoctsktynhip o  

mated 

	

@Seeds 	5 Cyledrical 

	

12 Region 	8 Anglo-Saxon 
13 Time period money 

	

fa Toward 	7 

	

shelter 	
Dan of TV 

8 Petty ruler 
15 Thailand. 

10 Oil producer 
16 Fink 

	

formerly 	
11

9 

 Sow 

11.11xture 

17 Flooring 	19 Nothing 
18 Calm 	21 "The urea- 
20 Comedian 	est • 

	

Lloyd 	24 Prohibit 
22 Take a chair 25 Mature 
23 Guid o's high 26 Cover 

note  28 Soh food 
24 Engagement 29 July 3. for 
27 Torn 	 one 
31 Tame gone by 30 Lair 
333372 occvimlialita 

Meal 35 The sun 
3-4 Kettledrum 

36 Bank 
40 -the lane  employee 
41 A state abbr.  
42 Actress 

Lauren 

45 Smaller 
49 Desert 

Moeller 
50 Illuminated 
52 Weary 
53 Milan 

money 
54 Place out 
55 Algerian 

seaport 
56 Shaded walk 
57 Burgundy 
58 Remainder 

SERVICE 
STUDIO flats furnished or unfurnished 
One or two bedroom You name it we've 
got it. laser Tech. Stmson's 792-3733. 

SPANN TYPING 
"The Specialist- 

• Typing & Word Processing 

• Resumes & Consulting 

• Xerox Cocust/Bindin9 
- 	2806-34th. Suite 5 

799-0825 0 799-3341 
Same Low /bras Since 1975 

TWO beeroom furnished house two blocks 
Iron Tic h. Au condition and garbage 
Paid $275 monthly Available May 15. 
will show now. 795-2811, 795-4485 

< t 	" 

QOM MUUOU 
© MUM =DOM 
UMUU MAUD BC 
DSO DOOM UMU 
UU UUCUM MUM 
VOUGUMU OMMUN 
MOO GUQU 

MOUC OUUUUMU 
MUM MOM Lit 
000 MUM() QUO 
UM =MUM MOO 
UU MOM COMM 
U  E A  UU MUM 

CHEMI;:1Rr, MATH NOT 11,4POSSMLE 
Experienced tutor 	Freshman and 

	

 	sophomore levels Reasonable r stet Cal 
Torn, 763.6463 

Raiders look for 
improvement in 
SWC Goff Tourney 

NEEDED - responsible individual for 
summer employment with Univac-
airy family Position on • week to 
week baste with vaned duties. 

primarify cars for • 9 year old male 

child Must have own 
transportation. 

References required - salary Open 
7942561 After 5:30pm 

A BETTER typist is hard to find. Technical 
Experience. Word Processor, IBM Selec-
tric. Mee. Cheryl Starkey, 745-2844. 

ENGLISH GOT YOU DOWN Qualified 
tutoring inexpensively. Composition. 
grimmer literature. Welhng punctuation.  

UNFURNISHED Malodie 7 99-4257, 763 5483 ACCURATE AM all work guaranteed. 
Spelling corrected. IBM Correcting SeleC• 
tric III. Call Vickie 747-8591. FOR RENT 

37 Sloppial 	46 Majesty' 
38 Beverage 	47 Periods 
39 Clergyman 	of time 
42 Aromatic oil 4e uses, 
43 Opera 	51 White 

highlight 	House 
44 Man•S name 	nickname 

PART-time permanent help wanted. Must 
be conscientious and hard work. Call 
Jetts, 762-0966. 

WAITER( and waitresses, we are now 
taking 'applications for noon and night 
shifts. 	El Chico Restaurant. 	4301 
Brownfield. 62nd and Slide. ALL your typing done professionally.  

799-3424. 

Pregnancy Testing 

•4111.111. 

FREE 

Call 
793-9627 

Lubbock Right To Life 
3303 67th 

Ae. gsal! 0 a 

IMPORT repair, 
$35.00 with ID.  
34th, 799.4507 

MATH tutoring by experienced tutor, day 
or night. Call Arnold 799-7544 

ACROSS from Tech on 19th. one 
bedroom at $206 	Best location off - 
campus. 	SHORT SUMMER LEASES 
AVAILABLE. The Colony House, 2619 
19th, 762-0941, eller 7 00 p.m. 

ACCURATENESS guaranteed. Ad kinds of 
typing. Professional, reasonable. IBM 
Correcting Selectric 111. Mrs. Johnson. 
796.1870. 

When you finial '11 eighth 
place out of nine teams, ic's 
not too hard to try to improve 
the next year. And that's ex-
actly what the Tech golf team 
will try to do when the Raiders 
travel to Missouri City this 
weeks and for the 1982 SWC Golf 
Chary ipionships. 

The tournament, running to-
day through Sunday, will be 
played at the par-72 Quail 
Valle;y Country Club just 
south west of Houston. 

Rai der golf coach Gene Mit-
chell ,Rill be guiding his troops 
for the second time to the 
tourney after finishing in 
eight} t place in the tournament 
last y ear, and he looks for a 
marked improvement over 
last season. 

"I f eel like we've had some 
guys mature in their golf 
game since last season," said 
Mitch ell. "With the guys 
we've got going to the tourna-
ment that were with us last 
r.pasoni plus the new kids, it 
should really help us to im-
prove on last year." 

Mitchell will go with a 
lineup that includes seniors 
Larry Seligmann and Mike 
Cotter, sophomores Adam 
Kase and Steve Chambless 
and freshmen Sal Perez and 
Terre ll Palmer. 

Thi s far in 1982, Kase, from 
Socco rro, N.M., has been the 

AVAILABLE September 1 Attractive two 
bedroom house unfurnished. South of 
campus, fenced yard. couple preferred, 
references required. 4325 plus. One year 
lease. 792-9573. 
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EXCELLENT location, remodeled cute two 
bedroom brick house. Sun porch, built in 
stove, refrigerator. 2420 33rd. 	797 
6204. 

Academic and Bossiness Typing 	I 
Composition and Editing 

Work Guaranteed 

744-1385 
DOWN 

tenng break tune up, 
Pete's Auto Canoe 3220 

Professional Typing 	FURNISHED 
Service 	 FOR RENT 

most consistent Raider. He 
has averaged 75.8 strokes per 
round and had a 14th-place 
medalist finish in the North 
Texas State Invitational when 
he fired rounds of 70-73-73 for a 
54-hole total of 217. Cotter has 
a 77.4 spring average, follow-
ed by Perez at 77.5, Seligmann 
at 77.9, Palmer at 78 and 
Chambless at 78.3. 

"Adam has the potential to 
play with the top golfers in the 
conference," Mitchell said. 
"If he plays up to his potential, 
I expect him to be able to 
finish in the top 15 for sure. 
The others on the squad can 
all play well, but it's just a 
matter of them all doing it at 
the same time in order for us 
to finish in the top four or 
five." 

L PROFESSIONAL wedding photography. 
Graduation portraits. 	Cal Thorton's 
Photography 745-3212 

THE ADOPTION OPTION-A loving way to plan for you and your baby. CM 762. 
8344. 

1 Singing voice 
2 Buffalo's lake 

MEDICAL-Professional office's, clinics for 
lease to accomodate present end future 
requirements. Information, Was Dean, 
792-6161 

ACROSS from Tech on 19th, one 
bedroom at $205 	Best location off- 
campus. SHORT SUMMER LEASES 
AVAILABLE. The Colony House, 2619 
19th, 762-0941. after 7:00 P.m.  

ACCURATE. reliable, reasonable rates, 
Correcting Selectric III Call Mrs. Baker.  
745-2563. CROSSWORD PUZZLE tot) RIM OF . . 

ACADEMIC Specialists since 1975. 
SPANN TYPING SERVICES, specializing in 
typing. composition, proofreading, word 
Processing, resumes-consulting. 2808 
34th, Suite 8 799-3341. 

ANC AICZ OUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave 0 

DOWN 6th. ST TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

• Centaur 
* Inn Zone 
• Livin Inn 

SUMMER RATES 
1 81k To Tech Furinished, 1, 2 

bedrm. and efficiency Apts. Combining privacy 

Grills. 
and Security with the sociability of 

an apt.complex. Pool, Laundry, and Party 

END your resume worries. The resume 
specialists, SPANN TYPING SERVICES. 
will design and process the amount you 
need in your choice of color. 2806 34th 
Suite 8. 799-3341 

792-1539 

DESIGNED for students. one bedroom and 
efficiencies. Hall block from Tech. &sh-
in bookshelves end desk areas. Semester 
leases. Located behind !MOP end B and B 
Music. 1612 Ave Y. 763.8151 

FAST. aCCulefe typing. Term papers, 
theses. dissertations, reports, resumes. 
Spelling and punctuation corrected,, 
WesTemps Business Service. 793.8608 
2319 34th. FEMALE roommate for Duplex across from 

Lakendge, Split $370 plus bills. 	May 
a 	graduate. 799.6222, 794-5049.  

AKC Irish Setter puppies for side Shots 
and wormed. Call 744-5631 alter 8 p.m.  
Or 799.7081 

HOME away from home. Bills paid. 
Private parking and pool, 	Marlborough 
Apartments. 762-5508, 1919 9th st. 

"Across from Campus" 
BROCK TYPING SERVICE 

1203 University. Suite 207 

763-0029 
• Resume Cortudtarns 
• Academic 
• Business 

Large Network of Professional Typists 

TAX RETURNS 

Brand New 

Copperwood Apt. 

Now Leasing For 

Fall 1982 

Furnished 

1, 2 Bedrooms and effe-
ciency Apts. 

• Y2 Block from Tech 
• Security Entrance Gates 
• Dead Bolts 
• Contempory Earthtones 
• Dishwasher - Disposal 
• Pool-Laundry 
• Mgr. on premises 

792-1539 

• IBM Select-lc II 	Themes. team papers, 
theses, graduate approved. No Friday or 
Saturday cells please June, 799.3097 Access Wylbur 

FOR SALE r , FREE PREGNANCYTEST / 
!WITH IMMEDIATE! 
I RESULTS, COUNSELING I 
I AND PROMPT ABORTION I 

	

 	I REFERRALS. Texas Pro- I 
FREE puppies. Three, Iwo olack, one 
blond with blue eyes Ten weeks old 	

I blem Pregnancy. 	I 

ll 	762-4032 
Large fluffy pups. Must find ihood home 

 ...11 
this week. Pho. 763.5868 or :,95.7476 

PROFESSIONAL Typing-papers, letters.  
resumes. Call 763-6565 or 745-4956.  Do your computer homework 

from your own desk 
at your own time 

Nationally Advertised 

RCA 3501 Terminal 
No thing else to buy, use 
your TV and telephone 

PROFESSIONAL typulg, $l 00 per page, 
fast 792-6436. Netters 

play here 
TYPING- fast, accurate, will correct spell-
ing and minor grammatical mistakes as go.  
Contact 8324386. 

TYPING. accurate and reasonable. Miss 
Liddell. 792-7336. 

The. Tech men's tennis team 
will ft ice two once-formidable 
SWC tennis powers when the 
Raide rs host Texas Friday 
and Houston Saturday at 1:30 
p.m. i n the Lubbock Municipal 
Tenni s Center. 

The 13-13 Raiders will enter 
actior t this weekend in seventh 
place in the conference, 
folios; ing an 8-1 loss to third-
place Arkansas last weekend. 

The fourth-place Long norns 
will f ace the Raider netters 
follow ing a match Thursday 
with T 'CU. 

TYPING accurate and reasonably priced 
794-2207 Mrs. Fowler.  

$349 
AGRI PLEX COMPUTER 

HELP WANTED 3206-34th 	 797-5771 
LARGE two bedroom bock house. Partial 
ly furnished, Fenced, air, $395 bills paid. 
792.9573, Available May 1 MOS BARTENDING positions available. Apply 

in person attar 5 p.m. Santa Fe 
Restaurant. 

NEAR Tech. 	Noce two bedroom. 
Carpeted. panelled, fenced, upstairs real 
quedreplex. 2219 9th. 744-1019 

Near Tech, nice large one bedroom 
quadreplex. Upstairs, front large closets. 
fenced. 2219 9th. 2114 10th. 744-
1019. Available May 16th Promotion Manager 

LA VENTANA 
Student Publications needs energetic. 

Raid-working, Creative student to work 
with the professional and student 

staffs in promoting and marketing 

Tech's award-winning yearbook, La 

Ventana. Successful applicant must 

have taken PR/AdverternW Marketing 
courses end / or demonstrated capabili-
ty tO undertake tasks evolved. 20 

hours a week. Call 23388 or drop by 

103 Journalism Budding for application 
blank. LET the good times roll with a superb con-

dition 1980 Kawasaki, 760 LTD, $1800. 
Gerry, 798-8200. 

Tee h coach Ron Damron 
was e nthusiatic about playing 
the n ationally ranked Horns 
but sa id Tech will have to play 
well to win. 

"Texas will be tough, but we 
look forward to playing 
them, " Damron said. "They 
are always good year in and 
year out." COOK needed to prepare Sunday lunch for 

a family 4-5 hours 795-7495. 

1979 PUCK moped. 2-speed a reel gas 
saver. Exceptional condition Only 350 
miles 793.5751 

Bills Paid 
TECH VILLAGE 

2902 3rd PI 7622233 

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
3102 4th 763-6822 

VARSITY VILLAGE 
3002 4th 762-1256 

LARGE 1 BEDROOM 
Apts from 220.00 Bills Paid 

Across Irorn Tech-on the bus 
route-furnished and unfurnished 
Large cioscs-all electric kitchens 
individual heat & air-lull time 
mgmt 	maintenance stall 
SORRY NO PETS, TWIN BEDS 
AVAILABLE. 

DRIVERS needed to deliver pizzas. Must 
be 18 years old and have your own car 
Part-urns nights. $3.40 per hour plus 6% 
commission. Call 747-2468 for more in-
formation, or apply after 4:30 p.m. daily 
at 2227 19th, 3802 Side or 3331 70th. 
Pizza Express. 

Miscellaneous TECH'S NATURAL 
MARKET! 

NICE area. two bedroom, carpeted, psnell. 
ed. w and J connections, garage, rear 
house. 2114 10th. and 2313 8th. 744-
1019 

DRIVING to Dayton. Oho. April 29. 
Need drivers to help Have motor home 
for cheep trip 795-7063. 

763 6400 

909 UNIVERSITY 

NOW leasing for September 1 	Large, 
upstairs apartment. Air, furnished. new 
Tech 	$225 bills paid. References re- 
quired, single preferred. 792-9573, one 
year lease 

DECORATOR'. Assistant, pat-tire posi-
tion fpm creative hard work with ability to 
handle small amount of paper work. 
Design or decorating experience not re-
quired. Apply in person, Notion's Hans 
Furnishing 4501 W Loop 289 

FOR ertnre information regarding employ-
Mean at Lubbock General Hospitet, call 
74r4-3352. E.O.E.  

ONE Year lease 	Large one bedroom 
duplex, furnished. central err, den, kit 
cher'. Available June 1. Near Tech. 
$196 plus. 792.9573 Single preferred, 
references required.  

Join Up Todayl 

Help Captain Classified 

shoot down Inflation. Need 

an apt? Roometel Need to 

sell? To Buy? 

FULL any pat-time work now and parr 
met 	$450 to $950 per month. Scream - 
Ship available. Cal Mr. Perk 7454111, 
Ext 13. 9 a.m to 3:30 p.m. Herbal Teas 

Na tural Cosmetics 
Nutritious Snacks 
Dietary Supplements 

The Alternative Food Co. 
L. xateti past off-campus at 

26 11 Boston Avenue 
747-8740 

Serendipity Student Corned*: 

Completely redecorated with 
Parebrig. wae-in elner2, raw 
carpet and hanture, centre heat 
and ma condition-ng, cable Tv 

hookups. On campus bus Woe, two 
blocks east of University on 5th.  

1 & 2 Bedrooms, anictere at 
765-7579 



theta " 
The joy of 1982 LS attributed 

to a new attitude developed by 
Joe Torre, in his first season 
as manager of the Braves 
after replacing Bobby Cox, 
fired after last season. Torre 
was fired as manager of the 
New York Mets last year .  

The streak has been put 
together without the 
acknowledged leader of the 
team. 43-year-old knuckleball 
pitcher Phil Niekro He is on 
the disabled list with a rib in-
Jury 

Rick Mahler was given 
Niekro's traditional season-
opening start and the young 

right-hander responded b.',  pit-
ching the first of his two 
shutouts. 

Only one player has more 
than one game-wining run 
batted in — catcher Bruce 
Benedict. He had a two-run 
double to beat the Reds Tues-
day, then drew a bases-loaded 
walk that scored the go-a head 
rim in the 10th inning Weilnes-
day after Atlanta had 
squandered several oupor-
turuties with baserwuung er-
rors 

"When we do somei lung 
wrong, it just turns around for 
us," Benedict said. "Wel e on 
that kind of streak." 

Spanky s 
81 1 University 	 Call in 

744-5671' 
Featuring 

Super-Stacked 
Sub Sandwiches 

and 
Fried Zucchini 

OPEN LATE: 
Sun-Wed 1 lam- 1 1pm, Thurs 11-12 mid 

night 

Fri & Sat 1 lam 3am 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
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• 
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ATLANTA (AP) —
Historically, Atlanta's profes-
sional sports franchises evoke 
little more than a casual "wait 
'til next year" attitude among 
local fans. But the torrid start 
this year of the baseball 
Braves has this city very ex-
cited, 

"One guy called yesterday 
wanting to know where he 
could get in line early for 
World Series tickets," Wayne 
Minshew, the club's public 
relations director, said 
Thursday. 

Most cynics in town general-
ly begin from Opening Day 
trying to figure when the 
Braves will be mathematical-
ly eliminated from the Na-
tional League West race. But,  

with the team having reeled 
off eight victories without a 
loss this season, fans are 
wondering when it will be 
beaten. 

The Braves, who completed 
a sweep of a three-game series 
at Cincinnati Wednesday, 
were idle Thursday. On Fri-
day night, they start a three-
game series at Houston. 

Atlanta is only two victories 
shy of the NL record for con-
secutive victories at the start 
of a season. The record of 10 
was set by the Brooklyn 
Dodgers in 1955 and tied by the 
Pittsburgh Pirates in 1962. 
The major league record of 11 
was set last year by the 
Oakland A's. 

"Radio stations are calling  

from all over the place wan-
ting tickets to use in various 
promotions and a newspaper 
in Knoxville Tice Journal 
wrote saying the city nas 
adopted us as their hometown 
team," Minshew said. 

The Braves knocked soap 
operas off the television sets of 
many local taverns during 
Wednesday's 10-inrung 5-2 
comeback victory over the 
Reds, who had led 2-1 going in-
to the ninth inning. 

Pearl Sandow, whose love of 
Atlanta baseball dates back to 
the city's minor league days 
when she was a regular at the 
ballpark, said, "It really looks 
like they're trying all the tune. 
It's taken courage sometimes 
just to sit there and watch 

PREMONITION 
Tonight & Saturday 

Night 
At The Texas Spoon 

$2 Cover Charge 

SI Battled 	4Texas. • dO 

Beer 

3004 sot  CA FE 

	

oon 	so: marpmis 

	

1,BAR 	
792-0541 

Perfect for construction Job sites, 
warehouse, office. ranch, or around the 
home and yard Make end receive 
crystal-clear calls up to 700 feet away 
from the base unit which plugs into any 
standard phone jack. Dyer's Grand 
Opening price includes base and 
handheld units Cut Ma's cord' 

1 9 

GOBBY'S 
Restaurant 

and 
a 

Buy One
Br 

 Gabby's 
Big Burger and Get the 

Second One FREE. 

Oars d BAAwani a ihnwwwww. 

Next Door To VarsitBook Store 

DEAL EA $739  

1 

DEAL A $189 

 

_1717.5E—: 100-watt 
Speaker System with Amp 

System includes 
pair of Direct Re-
flecting. speakers 
for rear deck, two 
front speakers, 
and 100-watt 
power amp with 
tone and Spatial 
controls. One 
incredible car 
speaker system! 

$399 	1.1111-111' 

DYER 199 
DEAL 

Sony's power is so distortion-free you 
don't need a lot of it' Fourteen watts per 
channel RMS, 7-band equalizer, preamp 
outputs, and subsonic filter to prevent 
damage to smaller speakers. XME-7 Sony 

SONY 

Booster Equalizer 
with Subsonic filter 

 

%op HITACHI 

30-wpc Digital Receiver 
with 12-station presets 

 

• 

 

DEAL A $229 

 

Moderate power plus the features of a much more 
expensive receiver. The HTA-3000 has 6 AM and 6 FM 
station presets, fully synthesized digital tuner section, and a 
Dyer Grand Opening price. See and hear it today' 

708)-11BA 

Sit1iN1-11EIZIEFI 

Lightweight 
Headphones 
the first and most popular 

p4Ones eve/ made 
Sennneiser H0-400 a: a special 
Over Grand Opening once' 

HAI 
OYER $;9  

Pkono Cartridge 
Make all  vOur records 
sound boner and ras: 
longest. Empire 200-E 

IfITR!EAI $ 1988 

EMPIRE 

Pelaxe Stereo Reek 
Two .unosed 
ow doors plus 
smoked turn• 
table cover The 
AR- I '7 firs any 
room deco,  

$189 
(1SI1IJR,.h. 

Record Cleaner 
Ger the most popuiar 
Meaner on tne market 
at a special once' 

OYER DEAL 

$1288 
discwasher' 

This deluxe stereo includes the 35-
bypc Nikko NR-500 receiver, belt 
drive Nikko NP-500 turntable with 
cartridge, pair of SS-12 three-way 
speakers with 12-inch • oolers and 
big sound. end O'Sullivan AR-172 
rack with glass doors and casters All 
together, a superb 
sound value. Just 
10% down for 
Dyer's Itl-month 
layaway Wen 

0-st 1.1.111 

7 

Deluxe Stereo System with Rack 

2-way 
Speakers 

Her, the good 
Sound we've all 
come to expect 
from Real. The 
model 2s ere 
good :Win,  

$991 

AA 04.ww. 'mimes 	 W :• 	• - - • 

ww,w, ...4w I pdl.m. vv  

dyer 
electronics 

• We install car stereos • We service what we sell 

2507 34th St. 
Corner 34th & University 

793-1511 
OPEN: 

M-F 10-7, Sat. 9-6 

Use Dyer's 10-month 
no-interest layaway 

with only 10% down! 

VISA' 

Pocket 
Calculator 

Full function with 
memory Case 
included. Model 
LC 842 Toshiba 

DYER PEAL 

$788 

100-watt Jensen Triaxials 
The new Jensen Triaxials ere now 
rated at 100 warts and sound 
great Standard Six-by-nine size 
all hardware included 

DEAL 
$109 

P P  

1 2 
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Braves have ci 

in an uproar over 

undefeated start 

dyer 
electronics 

SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY! 

r1T 

DYER HAS SAVED HIS BEST BUYS 
FOR THE LAST FEW DAYS! 
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE! 

1r ROADSTAIT 

AM- FM Cassette will,' 
built: in 5-band Equalizer 

Cordless 
Personal Telephone 

CMrx  
All-  a* 

DYER $ 
DEAL 

GOBBY'S 
Restaurant 

and 

Bar 

1 309 University 
762-1246 

L__ 

Buy One Gabby s 

Big Bulger and Get the 

Second One F. 
Please °reser! Vas cotoon 
Wore abating Lima one 
comoonoercosionleff vac 

of onstslad by law 
T Ns. MP,  OUgrfeS 

May 1,1982 

Good Only Al .  
1 309 University 

Get a full function AM-FM cassette ca" stereo AND a 
5-band graphic equalizer ALL in one attractive in-dash 
unit Now have both with the Roadstiir RS-2290 and 
save money during Dyer's Grand Opining Safe' 

(P> HITACHI 

Metal 
Cassette wl Dolby* 3 & C 

A truly deluxe cassette recorder, the Hitachi DE-33 has 
soft-touch controls. quick response LED metering. 
both Dolby B and C for more dynamic recordings, lull 
metal tape capability, and the good Hitachi sound. 
This is a never before Grand Opening price, too' 

iM 	4=111= •••=wm•IM.41•1• 1.•••,IN 	IMIN. MOB 1.1.M. 

Mini Chassis Auto-Rev 
Deluxe Cassette Stereo 

Put famous Sony quality in your small car 
with the XR-25 Built-in 3-step equalizer, 
metal E0, separate tone controls and 
more Never been priced lower than this' 

DYER 
 E  DEAL DA 2 2 5 



Red and beige 
stripes illustrate a 
linear quality for 
this new narrow 
look by Rag-0-
Muffins. 

Makeup trends 
are as varied as 
fashion trends. 
See page 3-B. 

Anybody for Legs? 
We've got more mini-

dresses than Lubbock 

has sunny days. But 

we're not selfish—we're 

willing to share all this 

fun with you! Left to 

right: mini-dress with 

drawstring waist and 

ruffled shoulder, 39.00. 

Blouson dress with 

dropped waist, 37.00. 
V-neck dress with three-

quarter sleeves and 

dropped waist, 

44.00. For your 

endless summer. 

Juniors, Downtown, 

South Plains Mall. 

April, 16, 1982 	 The University Dailr 	 IR 

The Next Line 
Fashion this summer calls 
for selectivity in a 

season of numerous, 

confusing options. 

Finally! Fashion demands answered 
Linearity — the defining element 

in summer clothing — means 

a narrowness of 

proportion and shape. 

(ontwurd on ragr 2-B 

The dress, 
recognized as an 
essential piece, is 
done in multi-red 
from Patti Cap-
Dab. 

/ 

I. 
Pb.• h 4.1n. Noah 

The importance 
of accessories, 
clean lines and 
natural fabrics 
come together for 
a sporty refresher. 

uaranteed freedom of choice is the 
greatest single contribution designers 
have made to fashion this summer. 
For years women demanded more op-
tions, and now they've got them in a 
striking overabundance. 

Color is the striking element that exemplifies 
the many directions through which fashion is go-
ing. Turquoise is being recognized as "the" color, 
followed by green, yellow and gray, green and 
purple, maroon and red, blue and red, and black 
and white. 

The biggest single impression fashion options 
should make on the customer is the vast line of 
pants and pants variations. 

In any length, pants will be rounder, fuller and 
detailed. No one item comes in so many versions. 

The split skirt and the knee short that came in-
to prominence last year will remain key items 
this fall. 

The problem with these styles is their ap-
pearance once the wearer selects a line to follow. 
Many skirts and shorts are so loaded with detail, 
tiers of ruffles and gathers that the hips are in-
evitably accentuated. 
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Bailey's Bridal 
Boutique 

and Formal Wear 
Bndal Gowns-Tuxedos-Formals 

Graduation & Wedding Invitations 

)3O4 Slide Rd 	797-2154 
Near South Plains Mall 

LARRY M. WINTON, CMC 
MOVING CONSULTANT — SALES MGR. 

ARMSTRONG 
Meting & Storage, Inc. 

500 Fast 50th Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79408 

UNITED 
UNITED 
UNITED 

"Lubbock's Largest Alutittg Company" 

Bus. 744-4563 	 Res. 797-9592 

ROSES 
One Doz 

Arranged 

and 

Delivered 

Locally 

$ 1 995  
Cash & Carry 99C 

Bunch of Daisies 

Cash & Carry 

$ 495  
12 Blooms 

RUBBER TREE 

$ 495  

HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
et 	4th & University 

762-0431 
50th & Indiana 

792-9555 

SMU-IN-SPAIN 
FALL 1982 

; 

Courses taught in English include: 
Art History 
Economics 
Finance 
History 

Additional courses are offered in Spanish language 
and literature. 

Marketing 
Philosophy 
Political Science 

Live with a Spanish family or "senora" or in an 
apartment. 
SMU-in-Spain is open to all majors. 

Would you 
like a free 
microwave? 

To find out how 

call or come by 

The APARTMENTS 
223 Indiana 	 763-3457 

• 

CONFIDENTIAL and PROMPT 
Mention for all your 

MEDICAL NEEDS 
call 

LUBBOCK MEDICAL CENTER 
2415 • 6th a ,  747-2655 	 Univeraitt Ave 

•sophisticated guidance and com-
mand and control systems. and 
has designed and built a sys-
tem that greatly expands mans 
ability to study the universe. 

That's only a small seg-
ment of the tough problems 
E-Systems engineers solve in 
the area of antennas, communi-
cations. data acquisition. pro-
cessing, storage and retrieval 
systems and other systems ap-
plications for intelligence and re-
connaissance — systems which 
are often the first of a kind in 
the world. 

For a reprint of the da Vinci 
illustration and information on ca-
reer opportunities with E-Systems 
in Texas. Florida, Indiana, Utah, 
and Virginia. write. Dr Lloyd K. 
Lauderdale, Vice President 
Research and Engineering, 
E-Systems, Inc., Corporate 
Headquarters, P 0. Box 226030, 
Dallas, Texas 75266. 

L • 

Unquestionably. Leonardo 
Li Vinci possessed one of the 
worlds great minds Not only re-
nowned as a painter and sculp-
tor. da Vinci also applied his 
exceptional talents to the me-
chanics of flight, to cartography 
for planning military campaigns. 
and even astronomy. 

Today, scientists and engi-
neers at E-Systems continue the 
tradition by expanding the practi-
cal application of advanced tech-
nology. E-Systems uses the 
principles of flight mechanics as 
the basis for major modifications 
to aircraft, expands basic car-
tography to encompass highly 

v • • 1,/c' 

r 
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Our Garland Division will be on campus interviewing March 1 & 2. 

re E-SYSTEMS 

le The problem solvers 

An equal oppottuntty employer M F H V 
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Fall array confusin Variations in style offer 

women the flair they want. Versatility a fashion blessing or obstacle. 
Continued from page 1-B 

Minimize hips by choosing 
darker colors below the waist 
and accent the bodice with 
lighter colors and horizontal 
stripes. 

When the mini skirt first 
came out, it was designed for 
young, slim girls and was to be 
worn with tights. A lot has 
happened since then, but the 
basic target model hasn't 
changed. 

The mini is not meant to be 
worn to work. Rather, it fits 
perfectly for casual occasions. 
Its other extreme is the mini 
for night, done in black over 
light-colored, shimmering 
hose, for example. 

Minis can be worn just 
above the knee or up to mid-
thigh, thankfully. Part of the 
reluctance to try them again is 

the fear of this too, 
too familiar scene: the 

skirt is too short to 
move in. The wearer 

drops her pen in the 
middle of a test. An 

male eyes in the 

Horizontal pleats 

enhance the basic 

divided skirt and 

camisole . 

room await her struggle to 
retrieve it with great expecta-
tion. 

"It also depends on who we 
look up to as leaders and 
trendsetters. When Jackie 
Kennedy wore the mini, 
everyone followed. Nancy 
won't be wearing minis this 
term," Diana of Diana's Doll 
House said. 

A new rule has come with 
differing lengths that seems to 
be somewhat refreshing. 

,- Long over short — Wear 
hip-length jackets over minis 
and knee shorts. 

4 
Short over long — Suit 

jackets hemmed at the waist 
look best over a 40-inch skirt. 

One last note about length: 
The floor length dress is out 
(except for Old South). Short 
to mid-call lengths are more 
versatile, more wearable for 
more occasions. Old style 
bouffant prom dresses are 
good if the evening is struc-
tured as such. 

Classic pleats fall 
kat-tied& in urn-
na silk cropped 

pants. 

Linearity is the defining ele-
ment in narrow clothing. Sim-
ple vertical lines should take 
hold of ensembles in the form 
of wide, distinct pleats in a 
white linen dress, a crisp, 
smooth line in a jacket or 
skirt, or flowing lines in soft 
folds of a silk dress. 

efore a good look 
at fall clothing, 
be prepared to 

be confused. 
Like this summer's styles, 

fall promises an overabun-
dance of selectivity. The in-
dividual has a greater 
responsibility for what she 
wears, finding her own direc-
tion and definition of style. 

For several seasons now, 
clothing options progressively 
have become greater in 
number. The choices have 
come to six kinds of jackets 
and every kind of pants or 
skirt variation imaginable. 
The versatility may be a 
fashion blessing as well as a 
clear path to misdirection. 

One buyer trying to make 
sense of fall fashion suggests 
that early shoppers look for 
related items, not coor-
dinates. 

"I always have to get my 
bearings. Buyers have to 

"A good-looking dress is what 
the customer wants. While 
everything else is becoming 
refined. you need to do the 
understandable thing." 

More dresses and more 
legs showing means fewer 
pants The emphasis on 
skirts, divided skirts and 
variations carnes over from 
what has happened this sum-
mer. The attention to the leg 
maintains the attitude toward 
shoes these days - essential 
items that make the outfit. 
They've got to be pretty. 

Colors are always in-
teresting to watch. Color this 
fall is not the traditional 
brown tones or maroon. 
Bartlett recommends 
simplification in the search 
for the right choice. 

-Change the color and be 
done with it," she said. 

The New York spring 
market revealed the 
newest in cinnamon, 
ginger, teal, rust -
all with blue and 
white accents. Yet, 
the color choice m 
be planned, not 
chosen for its 
popularity. 

One way out of the 
maze S choosing the 
best color for one's 
skin tone. 

OUR 

44th) 
rut THIS SUMMER 

TAKE THE HEAT OFF FALL! 

make more decisions so as 
not to confuse the customer," 
Carol Jean Bartlett of An-
nette's said after one day at 
the Dallas apparel mart last 
week. 

"I went with more vaned 
things for summer. Fall is 
more of an investment. A 
jacket and a boot skirt is 
always better than a wild 
trend. Look for a clear, direct 
trend you like and go with 
it," Bartlett said. 

Fabrics will be softer, 
made of natural fibers: cot-
ton, silk, wool and linen. 
Scants, shawls and other ac-
cessories are good pieces to 
add for drama. 

A new blouse for a classic 
suit will fit into the spirit of 
enhancing the defined war-
drobe. Create individual ver-
satility in suits. Buy a jacket 
as an item. not a suit. 

"Buy fewer things, but the 
right things," Bartlett said. 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCAT •DAT • LSAT • GMAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE 1310 • PCAT 

OCAT • VAT • MAP SAP TOEFL 
MSKP • NIM3 L11,11E-EMIG • FLEX • YOE 

rite Maational 
cDar 

■ 

THIS SUNDAY 

1S-'• 	<114°-, 
. 

NDB I, II • NPB I • NLE 
Flexible Programs a moues 

Join our classes now to prepare for Fall 'S2 exams. 
Full or split summer sessions available. 

Cali for details 
Days, Evenings, or weekends 

799-6104 
4902 34, Si Sc",' 21.,A 
ftoreee Shops:nog Center 
Lubbock. Texas 79410 1  EWE A nopuu. cone A 

TffST Pat PARA TON 
SPECIALISTS SIPffEl 1038 

For Information About Other Centers In Mort Than so Major 
U S Cities & Abroad 

OUTSIDE N.T. STATE CALL TOLL FREE 8011223.1182 
oral E.py Dallas ' 

E-Systems continues 
the tradition of 

Li iia world's great problem solvers 

Spain 

Spain 

Spain 

spain 
Fri in to so to MMMMM as nit on on No cia Ea A tales MI CI ELL MR CO EMI r fa 

Pease send me information on SNIL-in-Spain. 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 

Return to.  
Southern Methodist University 
International Programs Office 
Degas. Texas 75275 
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Get

1  

A 

Head Start For 

Storage! 

Pre-Pay For 4 

Months and Get A 

10% 

Discount 

B&W 
Mini-Storage 
19th & Milwaukee 

Clevelland Hwy West of 2891 

763-5441 

L 

T ech design 
students will have 
a chance to prove 

their talents to Texas mer-
chandisers this weekend at the 
Natural Fibers Fashion Group 
design competition in the 
Dallas apparel mart. 

The competition is one of the 
most important events of the 
year for fashion design 
students, said Patricia Hor-
ridge, chairwoman of Tech's 
clothing and textiles depart-
ment, 

Tech designers will compete 
with students from North 
Texas State University, Texas 
Woman's University and the 
University of Texas at Austin. 
A winner and a runner-up is 
chosen from each school, as 
well as one overall best 
design, Horridge said. 

"The students get a chance 
to show their designs to an au-
dience of over 5,000 retailers 
and manufacturers in Texas. 
It never fails. Within two or 
three weeks, someone will 
contact one of our winners, 
asking for a portfolio for a 
future job," Horridge said. 

Last year's winner 	 
Gardea accepted a job with 
Billy the Kidd, designing adult 
jeans under the Oscar de la 
Renta label. 

Designs in competition are 
judged on the basis of concept, 
originality, innovation and 
fabric manipulation. Students 
are asked to present designs 
from draping or flat-pattern 
methods. Students also must 
construct the garments 
themselves. 

Students planned several 
designs that would either be 
showstoppers or practical 
designs suitable for mass pro-
duction," Horridge said. 

Fabrics used for the 
garments must contain at 
least 60 percent natural fibers 
such as cotton, wool or silk. 

The Original Tiddies 
Sandal Only S20.00 

3FtMEEWCIPC1/13 
I_SatleriatErt 

2402 Broadway 762-5328 

Capture the 
Prairie loo 
at 
Secrets 

V-Ruffled Prairie Top coor-

dinated with a coach Belted 

Skirt and trimmed with an 

Eyelet-edged Petticoat 

1105 University 747-5109 

Hair Today 
4812 50th 	792-4403 

Elaine 
Draper 

stylist 
$3 off all haft cuts 
$10 off all perms 

with this ad! 

Mid-Season 
Clearance 

SAVE 
25%to50% 

SPORTSWEAR 
Coordinated Blazers • Blouses • Knit Tops 

Pants • Skirts 

DRESSES 

ALL-WEATHER COATS 
Junior Contemporary 	Misses 

Sizes 3-13 	6-18 

DOWNTOWN 118 Broadway • SUNSHINE SQUARE 50te 8 Salem 

• SOUTH PLAINS MALL • 

4 

kdadjPETITE5  
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f:".peciaPfq ion 

the petite unman 

kdadtPETITE5 
4620 SOili .0 beet 

Jubbnek g gawp 

792-727'3 

CPettte Clan 2-12 

Aon-Sot 10 tiPf 6 

'Betty clAhtficans 

don 9dolfemon 

New Soft Spots' leather sandals. 
Step out in fashion and comfort with Soft Spots.' 
In glove soft leather with an insole that's cushioned 
from heel to toe. New Soft Spots are everything 
you ever wanted in a sandal at a price to run in for 

2999  White 
Natural 

Brown 

29.99 White 
Natural 

Navy 

Sizes over I0. 

2.00 More. 

S & M 5 TO 11 

Pretty soft. 

30tk & Knoxville SHOES 	L2:5* 

Open ThOrs. til 8:00 ' 50th & Knoxville 

New and exciting 
fashionwear 
at the alley cat! 
Now featuring namebrand jeans...Bill 
Blass, Calvin Klein, Bon Jour...new 

designers' such as Blaze...and many 

others in just the perfect fit, at highly af-
fordable prices! 3/4  Jrs 20 Missy 

Si 7.50-$36.00 

At the Alley Cat...A unique shop specializing in im-
ported vacation wear and original oil paintings... 

%Emu"  792 365  

Cactus Alley on Salem 
Ave, right off Brownfield 

highway. 

riCalltinnila Mintelealla111—  
iliniralinin  

;Cut it out. 	Hair . 
► Jammer' 

Li ,,,NoaohnInfceLSKmatithhy, Hilton

Fe

.111•11En1 

793-3134 

41 
• 

4  'el 

Hall, Kevin 

and Renee 

e $2.00 off Haircut only• $4.00 off Haircut 
and Eilowdry• S1 5 00 off Haircut, Perm and 

Condition 

Mon., Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9-6 

Open Thurs. until 9, Sat., 9-5 

No Appointment Necessary 

I 

I 

I 
5601 Aberdeen 	1.02:" 

• 
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Dresses prove best style for work Earth tones 
complete look 

By VALLERIE ULLMAN 
UD Staff 

A nticipation of the final graduation day 
claims the attention of some Tech 
students these days along with an-
ticipation of the first job in the "real 
world." 

One thing the real world promises is 
that every morning the working woman must dress 
up. But what happens when she's in a jeans and T-
shirt, blow-off mood? 
What happens when she gets tired of wearing 
suits? And what does the beginner wear to the in-
terview? 

4 

Graptici by Ton, OrtejtJ 

First of all, the suit is an 
inevitable part of the working 
wardrobe. Suits do not have 
to be restrictive anymore. 
Create your own suits with 
pieces that work and mix 
well together. Pair short 
jackets with longer lengths in 
skirts. Blouses are prettier 
this year and every style is 
done in many ways. 

The suit is not a stagnant 
requirement of the job, but it 
remains the best look for the 
interview. Be creative but 
allow the executive to take 
you seriously. 

The dress will prove to be 
the most important part of 
the work wardrobe. Casual 
dresses mean success and 
will serve many purposes for 
the working woman's needs. 

• 

very loud, but not selling 
well, Kee said. Sorry, 
Nancy Reagan. 

In comparison to its bold 
red lipstick, Clinique tends 
to tone down the lip color 
with muted gray as a 
highlighter. Use Extra 
Clover or Extra Poppy for 
blush complement and 
tone down the vividness of 
the red lip colors. 

"Clinique is more sub-
dued in its new lines with 
many muted colors," Kee 
said. "The new technique 
this spring is applying the 
makeup with brushes, 
making it easier to blend 
in the colors and develop a 
more refreshing and 
natural face. Applicators 
have a tendency to look 
too harsh and they don't 
blend well." 

S pring trends 
in makeup and 
cosmetics are as 

varied as the alternate 
blue-sky, brown-sky days 
of April in Lubbock, show-
ing enough variety to suit 
almost every mood. 

From glowing whites as 
bright as puffy spring 
clouds to the earth tones, 
pastels and raspberry col-
ors of a West Texas 
sunset, the mood is 
upbeat. 

Cosmetics industry 
trend-setter Estee Lauder 
is popularizing the 
nautical look, pushing 
white, white and more 
white. 

White is pushing aside 
- the khaki colors of last 
season in the hosiery 
department as well as 
making a new wave on the 
makeup counters. 

The opaque stocking in 
sheer white is very 

natural and Estee 
Lauder's white makeup 
compliments that look 
with soft natural shades 
that are both refreshing 
and eye-catching. 

"This year white is be-
ing used primarily as a 
highlighter and nail polish, 
and soft pink and coral as 
the blush," Dunlap's 
cosmetician Sara Parenti 
said. 

Cool colors analagous 
with the ocean and 
nautical look are Coral 
Spice, Racing Blue and 
Shimmering Ice — colors 
that suggest a summer 
sail to the Bahamas or a 
long, leisurely cruise. 

Prices are reasonable, 
ranging from $4.50 to 
$14.50. 

Reds are as bright as 
fresh tomatoes or juicy, 
ripe cherries, but Clinique 
specialist Francis Kee 
said Lubbock's con-
servative tastes are 
holding back acceptance. 

Clinique's shimmering 
bold red is vivid and very, 

Design gives students chance 4 

Tech is recognized as one of 
the too four design schools in 

-YOU WERE MEANT 
TO BE 
BEAUTIFUL!!! 

Texas, design professor r, 
Eleanor Wanricnn cairl. 

Guaranteed Inch Loss 
Remove Cellulite in only 

"One Magical Hour" 
All Natural Ingredients with 

Aloe Vera Base 

Preliminary judging was 
completed last week when 
semi-final entries were chosen 
and sent to Dallas Each 
school will submit 20 entries 
for presentation at the show. 

The three final judges repre-
sent career areas of fashion 
designing, manufacturing, 
retailing, merchandizing or 
reporting, or textile design 
and-or manufacturing. Win-
ners receive gifts including 
fine fabric cuts, sewing 
machines and scholarships. 

Approximately 30 students 
will make the trip to Dallas 
Saturday. A junior merchan-
dising group will accompany 
the designers and will meet 
with area merchandisers as 
an expansion of classroom in-
struction. 

No Shots-No Pills-No Steam 
No Salt-No Perspiring-No Cream 
No Chemicals-No Machines-No Effort 

Try our TOTAL TABS PROGRAM. 
Lose up to 10 lbs. in 10 days. It's 

nutritionally balanced, satisfying, and 
safe. 

The Natural Figure 
Wrap Center 

Call Now For Appointment 
4210-C 50th 	793-5642 



Too often designers 
cater to the 
classic Barbie-

doll figure and forget true-
to-life shapes — including a 
Barbie of a different kind. 

Everyone knows her —
the girl with the tiny frame. 
the size two, the petite 
woman. 

She's five-feet tall and 
weighs about 95 to 100 
pounds. Her friends think 
she's precious, but remain 
green with envy. 

No one would think she'd 
have a problem finding 
cute clothes, but she does. 

"I was so excited when I 
heard about this new store 
with sizes zero and on up. 
When I went down there, 
all they had were little girl 
clothes," size two Suzanne 
Sawtelle said. 

Sawtelle, a senior ac-
counting major from 
Austin, said a growing need 
exists for senous clothing 
in smaller sizes. 

"I have a job lined up in 
San Antonio's Frost Bank 
with a 'big eight' firm. I 
can't walk in there looking 
14 years old," Sawtelle 
said. 

tar 

This summer in New York City 
Parsons School of Design offers 

eight courses for college students. 
Five Weeks: June 28 to July 30, 1982 

"Stripes" Jr. Activewear 
The clothes for yo,ur,  spirited way of living. .."Stripes" 
by TomBoy® are vividly colored activewear tops, pants, 
and shorts that are as versatile as you are. It's a fresh 
new look in sizes 3-13 and S,M,L! Regular prices $11-$36. 
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comrnodate the tiny size 
zero and one. A survey of 
Lubbock stores that carry 
petite %Mei  indicates few 
successful Lines for the 
fashion-conscious smaller 
woman. 

The petite woman en-
counters problems with 
proportion: oversized col-
lars, shoulders and sleeves, 
misplaced pockets and, of 
course, the hem extending 
down to the ankle. Dropped 
waistlines may be the 
trend, but a poorly fitting 
back-waist length spells 
ruin. 

As if young-looking 
clothes are not a big 
enough problem, petite 
clothes also have a generic 
tendency. With the excep-
tion of some sportswear, 
petite clothes may lack 
style or real fashion ap-
peal. 

One Lubbock specialty 
shop owner said the pro-
blem is one of perception. 

"The industry tends to 
put these people in 
uniforms. Not only are 
petite girls impacted, so 
are tall girls and larger 
frame women," Carol Jean 
Bartlett of Annette's said. 

"Designers go for what 
buyers want — cute little 
clothes. That perception is 
wrong. I know my 
customers. What they want 
is a choice without being 
categorized. I can offer her 
more flair by shopping the 
regular lines in smaller 
sizes," Bartlett said. 

Lubbock women now en-
joy a variety of stores with 
clothes in misses sizes 2-16 
and junior sizes 3-15 — all 
aimed at the shorter-
waisted, smaller-frame 
women. 

Yet, few stores can ac- 

he prairie look may have boosted Ralph Lauren's 
popularity, but he must feel exploited by other 
designers' renditions of his Santa Fe style. Manufac-
tured looks like denim skirts with lace ruffled hems and 
red cotton ruffled shirts do not compare with Lauren's 
prairie accents in black linen, burlap and suede. 

Yes, the prairie look should be the number one in-
fluence of the year, but not the way it is being copied 
and abused. True Lauren work may be unaffordable. 
However, several basic pieces can be used as accents to 
achieve the prairie spirit, not a costume. 

One secret: consult your nearest Vogue Patterns 
book. Lauren's designs can be made for less than half 
the store prices. 

Among his spring pieces, Lauren created a mature, 
feminine approach in his dusty rose suede suit. The skirt 
is the standard with lace peeking out. The jacket is 
belted for a peplum effect, and has a short stand-up col-
lar, puffed long sleeves and tiny buttons down the front. 

His black linen suit is ornamented with an em-
broidered linen collar. He took the same linen blouse 
with a white skirt, and topped them with a soft blue, 
corn and plum argyle cardigan. 

The same looks will be just as successful in the fall. 
Lauren's business of creating successful classic pieces 
will not be diminished by the prairie feeling. America 
will tire of failing attempts to copy his designs. Denim 
skirt sales will taper, and hopefully, we'll be left with 
classic items as was intended. 

• • • 
he nautical look is undergoing a revival, and it screams 
for a fresh approach. The sailor suit can become a 
uniform, so let's rework it to maturity. 

Take the essence of nautical clothing — color, con-
trast, shape, collars and a dominant blue — to create 
the nautical image. Find dressy dresses with a sailor 
collar. The look doesn't have to be in red, white and 
blue, and it doesn't have to be striped. These basic prin-
ciples can take hold of everything in fashion if done cor-
rectly. 

• • • 

ts]  ew York trendsetters who dictate what is in and out 
recently said black is out. Vogue magazine says black is 
in, but with inventiveness. 

Either way, manufacturers are putting out the basic 
neutral with as much force as ever before. "Ike 
everything else, black is different in the way it appears 
on fabnc Black and white will be found in vanous tex-
tures of fabric as well as many patterns. 

Fabrics with a sheen, brushed cottons and lustrous 
stilts are good examples of new uses of black. Pair the 
color with other neutrals or wear it on different blacks. 
Belt and accessorize with bright red, yellow and 
especially turquoise. 

Other color schemes are changing also Soften black 
with gray, pink and white. Tired of gold rnetallics' Try 
silver in small quantities. 

• • • 

I f you're still wearing polyester, you need to rework the 
wardrobe immediately. Natural fabrics — cotton, silk 
wool and linen — are the woven fibers of today. Natural 
fabrics breathe, look great all the time and best of all, 
don't cling. 

• • • 

7 et brave and try some white hose with your red dresses 
and pumps and with black. The lightest pastels will 
work along the same lines, just like the icy, opalescent 
tones for makeup. 

Get braver and wear a mini skirt. We all swore by 
them in junior high and when the lengths got longer in 
high school, our hearts were broken. Now that they're 
back, a great reluctance pervades our fashion con-
sciences 

Mini's are even better this year. Var:sing lengths 
allow a greater freedom of choice. We no longer will 
compete for the shortest, best-looking skirt. Mini's are 
made to have fun in. We will. 
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Mini- , 

Skirts 
from Byer 

$15-$20 

Cool & 
Comfortable 
Fashions For 
Summer 
From 4. 
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double up 
No Charge Layaway 

	
South End of South Plains Mall 

1 Drawing 
2 Painting 
3 Environmental Design 
4 Illustration 
5 Communication Design 
6 Photography 
7 Fashion Design 
8 Crafts: Fibers, Clay. 

Metals or Glass 

Each 4-credit course meets full-
time at Parsons, five days per 
week, and includes intensive studio 
workshops, field trips and guest 
lecturers, portfolio and career 
advisement. 

For more information on the 
courses. dormitories and registra-
tion, please return the coupon, or 
call 212-741-8975. 
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